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Plitzuweit accepts coaching slot at Michigan
After forging GVSU womens basketball
into national prominence, coach resigns to
take position at University of Michigan
By Brandon Watson
GVL Assistant Sports Editor

Dawn Plit/uweit is reuniting with her mentor, but this time they will
call University of Michigan home
Kevin Buncth was hired by Michigan for the women's basketball
vacancy, and Plitzuweit is jumping on board. Plitzuweit was on Borscth's
staff at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay from IW8-2002 before
taking the coaching job at Grand Valley Stale University
Plitzuweit announced her resignation as GVSU head coach on Tuesday,
accepting the associate head coaching job on Borscth's staff.
“It is very exciting for me," Plitzuweit said. "This is a special tunc in
my career and to work with someone again that I know very well ... Kevin
is someone that I have confidence in."
In five years at the helm of the Lakers, Plitzuweit tallied a 117-39 record,
including a 68-22 Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference record.
In four of her five seasons, the Inkers won 20-plus games, inc luding backto-back NCAA Division 11 Elite Eight appearances
GVSU’s only national crown came during the 2005-06 season, as the
Lakers won 33 games - the most in school history. Her team won its last
22 games, setting the longest in-season winning streak at GVSU.
“Leaving everyone I've come to know at Grand Valley is going to be
hard," Plitzuweit said “The players, the coaching staff, the administration

and the people you work with throughout the campus cummumty are
something I am going to miss.”
Borseth and Plitzuweit inherit a Michigan women's basketball team
that has been anything but promising the past few seasons Under previous
head coach Cheryl Burnett, who retired in March, the Wolverines never
finishing higher than seventh in the Big Ten
Burnett finished with a 35-83 record in four seasons at Michigan, never
winning more than 14 games Last season. Michigan struggled through
a 10-20 overall record while going 3-13 in the Big Ten. finishing in 10th
place. The Wolverines lost their last six games
f’litzuweit said the process of turning Michigan’s program around
would not happen overnight, but she has high hopes
“I really believe that in time the program can grow into a respectable
one," Plitzuweit said. "The primary concern is understanding how
important the players that are already there are to the program, and to build
this program into something special.”
GVSU has not named a replacement for Plitzuweit, who finished
her coaching stint third an the all-time wins list. Beginning next week.
Director of Athletics Tun Sclgo and his staff will begin the search for a
new head coach. Sclgo said Plitzuweit helped put GVSU on the proverbial
basketball map.
“Dawn did a wonderful job with this program." Selgo said “She led us
b> national prominence, which was something we never had before, and
we are very appreciative for all of her hard work ”
One thing is certain. Plitzuweit did not leave the cupboard bore
Returning next season are GLiAC All-Conference First Teamer Crystal
Zick and 3-point specialist Erin Cypiik. Zick led the team at 14.7 points
per game, while Cypiik led the team in rebounds (6.7 per contest) and 3puinter percentage (45 percent).

GVl Afch** / Nk«t* Sriwt
Saying fartwHi Former women's basketball coach Dawn Ptouwert moves to U-M

Ravines to see spring cleaning
By Rachael Williams
GVl. Assistant News k'dttor

Behind Grand Valley Apartment's
Keweenaw Building, four oars,
rubber
tires,
refrigerators
and
washing machines all await cleanup
from the Student Environmental
Coalition and recruited student
volunteers.
"The ravines area is basically a
scrap metal dump and our biggest
concern right now ia getting all of
the trash out." said Jordan DeVries,
former
president
and
current
member of SEC at Grand Valley
State University.
The semi-annual Ravine Cleanup
is slated for Sunday. DeVries said
the current focus of the cleanup is
to keep as many trees in the Ravines
as possible.
"The trees’ roots help stop
erosion into the Ravine Creek and
erosion contributes to sedimentation
in the Grand River,” he said. "When
it rains, instead of metal holding the
water back, we want trees and tree
roots to do the job.”

In the beginning of the project,
the Facilities Services department
brought a restoration consultant out
to help guide the SEC with the clean
up, DeVries said.
"The original quote to clean the
area up was about $42,000," said Tim
Thimmcsch, assistant vice president
for Facilities Services. “With the
help of the SEC over the past five or
six years. I’d be surprised if 1 spent
over $1,000.”
Thimmcsch said all the metal
collected from the ravines is recycled
with the Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
Company in Holland. Mich
“We do make a little money
back with recycling the metal,”
Thimmcsch said. “It’s a win-win
situation all around.”
DeVries said the group it still
trying to figure out what to do with
the tires gathered from the site.
Thimmcsch
said
Facilities
Services will have dumpsters on
hand to haul scrap metal and other
trash out of the ravines Shovels and
See Ravines, A2
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Fast affection: Some students swear by one night stands, but psychologists and nurses warn of the physical and mental aftermath that may occur

Just for tonight
While one-night stands are common for
some in college, there is potential for
physical, psychological risks in quick sex
By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Editor in Chief

Half the battle of his overseas service was spending a year
void of women
Returning to college from Iraq, then freshman Ryan
Eggleston frequented smoky bars and pulsing parlies, quaffing

a kind of attention he and peers called “quick and emotionally
reserved."
“I prefer one-night stands,” said Eggleston, now a
sophomore at Grand Valley State Univerxity. "There is
excitement in being with a new partner The hormones prevail
over emotions, and it's a way not to get hun“
In a young-adult environment such as college, he said it is
not difficult to understand why some people indulge in quick
sex.
“A lot of one-night stands happen when friends and alcohol
are involved." Eggleston said "You just know if that kind of
See 0n« Night Stand, A2

EnvtronmcntaNy condous: The Student Enwonmental Coafcbon cleaned up the taffies n fjl 2006

Three Mich, universities may receive separate funding
By Erik Westlund
GVL Assistant News Editor

Grand Valley State University may
soon have its state funding separated
from that of Michigan's three largest
universities.
A state house subcommittee passed a
measure last week calling for two separate
funding bills — one for the University of
Michigan Ann Arbor. Michigan Suite
University and Wayne Slate University
and another for the remaining 12 public
universities.
The
Democratic-controlled
appropriations subcommittee on higher

education passed the measure with a
5-4 vote. The legislation must now
pass through the full appropriations
subcommittee and the full House before
it moves to the Senate
Gov. Jennifer Granholm’s budget
calls for all 15 universities to receive
the same 2.5 percent increase in funding
for 2008 GVSU will receive closer to 3
percent after an additional $300,000 was
appropriated for the Native American
tuition waiver program
Rep Joan Bauer, D-Lansing. who
voted in favor of the split, said the
measure made sense because the larger
universities have a heavier research

function, which directly benefits the state
economy.
“All of our colleges and universities
are part of economic development.” she
said. "But with the changing research
function of the three, they are especially
important in Michigan as we try and
change the economy around ”
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas was
asked about this issue recently when he
testified in front of the State House of
Representatives, and made it clear he
feels a unified budget serves everyone
better
GVSU Vice President for University
Relations Man McLogan said the

administration is concerned Michigan
residents may think this funding split
represents a difference in quality of
education
"Grand Valley is justly proud of the
high quality academic programs we
offer on our campuses," he said. “And
we sure wouldn’t want anyone to think
different”
GVSU provides a great deal of
research in Michigan, including Smart
Zones in Grand Rapids and Muskegon
and a long standing Great Lakes water
project, he added
GVSU invests almost $15 million
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One-Night Stands
continued from poge AI

attraction n their "
Wxh pressure* front achnutwurk
and extracurricular acti v*ie». sexual
rclahtmlups with “no strings
attached" are generally convenient.
Eggleston added.
W» eking mure than .10 yean at
the GVSU Counseling and Career
Development Center. Aaaociale
Director Wayne Km/je uud he
witnessed the culture of students
change
“It certainly surprises me how
many university students are
willing to engage in brief sexual
encounten or number of sexual
partners." he said "I lived thrall
the 70s and 60s and 1 don't think
I'm easily shocked or taken aback,
but it does ama/c me how many
people quickly engage in sexual
liaisons of this nature "
While Kin/ie said it has become
more
commonplace
among
students, the mentality may differ
between males and females More

Ravines
continued from poge A1

other necessities that the
SEC does not have will also
be provided by Facilities
Services.
"We usually have two or
three dumpsters out there."
DeVries said.
“This time
we're only going to have
one dumpster and Facilities
(Services) is going to come
out with a back hoe to remove
additional material "
Each dumpster can hold up
to two tons of material. DeVries

women will go into <«ic night
stands for it ax ns other than sexual
pleasure, he added
"Sometimes women do it to
begin relataimfupi or to show
themselves
mm
find
them
attractive, whereas more men do
it fur pure sexual enjoyment,” he
said
However, far both genders, i
can he considered an “ego-boutf.”
Kuuie added.
“It's worth a lot to human
beings.” he said “Sex is the one of
the ireuf common behaviors far us
besides breathing and eating "
Senior Dune Reaacl said while
the appeal of one-mghl stands vanes
from person to person, college is a
stage of life when many engage n
them for the first tunc
“It's interesting, when student*
move away for college they
are accepting more personal
responsibility and independence,
but they 're also putting themselves
in immature situations.'' she said.
"We re getting older, but it doesn't

seem very adult
Casual
sexual
behavior
has both phyncal and spvuuaJ

“Wc have luds come w here
early ai the sveek panicking about
something that happened over
the weekend.” she said ‘They
can prevent this by not putting
themselves ai these situations "
Much of the physical harm

said. Only one dumpster will
be provided because of the
possibility of trucks sinking
into the wet ground, he added
This Sunday will be the
SEC's sixth Ravine Cleanup
There is not a rain date, even
though rain is projected for
Saturday. DeVries added
"We're still going to go out
there if it rains Saturday," he
said. “It'll just be a little wet
and muddy “
Each year the SEC removes
about five tons of material from
the site. DeVries said. In 2004,

it was estimated that there was
23-30 tons of scrap metal and
other assorted trash, he added
Only four of the original 10
abandoned cars still need to be
removed from the ravines
DeVries said Facilities and
the SEC do not have a definite
time line of when they want to
finish the cleanup It will be a
gradual task to complete over
the next few years
“This year we're expecting
a lot of people to come out."
DeVries said. “If we get enough
people out we're going to

of guilt, rejection and lots of seif
worth. Kinoe added
"It s almost inane dm a way to
avoid people is to quickly have sex
with them,” he sad. "KJnc night
stands) often begat out of fear of
commitment or emotion, but in
dung so. people open themselves
up to a great deal of pan and run
the nak of harm ur bad feelings "
Registered Nurse Patty Feenstra
stressed the importance of thinking
before acting She said many
student* have visited the Campus
Health Center this year concerned
about
sexually
trammeled
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for all to participate The Office
of Sustainability will provide
pizza and refreshments

annually in research and the
state receives a $26 payback on
every research dollar invested.
Me Logan
said.
GVSU’*
economic impact tops $324
million in West Michigan alone,
he added
“The great
thing
about
investments
in
the
public
universities is they are such a
good payback," McLogan said
Bauer said the split in funding
is going to be positive for all of
Michigan’s public universities,
and will not decrease funding for
the smaller schools.
“! would like us to look at
ways to get the universities at
the lower end, like Grand Valley,
increased in their funding." she
said "My commitment is that
there should be more equity in
the base funding ”
Haas will testify before the
state
Senate
Appropriations
Subcommittee
on
Higher
Education Apnl 27 at Calvin
College in Grand Rapids, where
he is expected to again voice
GVSU's opposition to this split.
“We think the state will be
best served by s unified budget,"
McLogan said “The unified
budget has been in place for
decades and it strikes us as a
solution in search of a problem "

S

th Avenue, Suite A

expand to clean out under the
Little Mack Bridge and behind
the living centers.”
The Ravine Cleanup will
occur one week before Earth
Day. which is April 22.
“Ideally, we would have
liked to do this on Earth Day,
but with exams right after we
decided to push it up a week."
DeVries said.
The Ravine Cleanup will be
from 11 a m to 3 p m it is open

continued from poge A1

Country Place
I!

itemnung
tram
one-night
stands appears n the form of
sexually
tranaiutled
mu*
commonly
herpes,
chlamydia, gonorrhea and human
papillomavirus, Feenstra said.
Because « is difficult to know
someone's sexual hMiury. she
encouraged using condoms and
getting
"Protecting yourself i§ key."
she said. “Students can have these
diseases far a long tune and not
know «. They can also spread them
without knowing it."
Students should wan two to three
week* to get tested as symptoms do
not show up immeduMciy. she said
Regardless of the comectun.
Eggleston said sexual relations
should be about respecting the
partner, as well at what they are
physically and mentally able to
provide
"As long at you're up hunt,
you're not promising someone the
world,” he said “It's just a onenight stand”
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THURSDAY, April 12
■free Mov* 'Jesus Camp* (2006).
showng at 10 a.m., 2 pm, 7 pm
and 10 pm. at tht Kxkhof Cento

■ 5 pm — Greek lie Senes
Kxkhof Center GRR Rm 250.'

a the

■6 to 7 pm — 12 Step Recovery
Meeting a the GVA Oakland Budding.
Apt II.

■ 1 to 1:50 pm. — An Approach
to Quality Control lor Environmental
laboratory testing AIMAK 1145.
■2:30 to 4 pin — V Shekel
The New Labn American Left Utopia
Reborn? atthe Kirtchof Center GftRRM
250
■ 3 to 4 pm — 12-Step Recovery
Meeting at the GVA Oakland Butting.
Apt II.

■ 7 p.m — Power laamng Study
Smarter Not Harder a Ihe Swanson
Uwng Center
■ 7 to 9 pm — The Art of
Mathematics lecture Senes a Loubt
lecture Hals 102.
■8 to 10 p.m. — *U* Sbckerl
kombone Studio Concert a the RAC
1325

FRIDAY, Apm 13

SATURDAY, April 14

■ Free Mo* 'Jesus Can?' (2006):
showing a 10 am., 2 p m.. 7 pm.
and 10 pm. at 6* Kxkhof Center.

■Free Movie “JesusCamp* (2006);
showng a 10 am, 2 pm.. 7 pm
and 10 pm. a the Kirkhof Center

■ 730 am. — 'Oetipus/ a the
Theater. PfC

■ 11 a m. to 8 pm. — Native
American
Student Association
presents: SPRING ROW WOW a the
FH Arena

Lour Armstrong

■9 am. to noon—T Sbckerl E*
Senes: Devetapeg learn Comrttment
6
Improving
Communcabon
Expertise a the Kirthof Cmler Ore
Marquette RM 204
■Noon to 1 am. — End Winter
Group Exerase Gasses a the RK
eerier.
■ 1 to 3 pm—'G* Sbckerl Innate
Knowledge and Wtur Rethinking of
Wang rangmmg's Phtaophy a the
IGrtchof Center GRRRM 250

■ 1 pm. — GVSU 8ASEBAU hosts
WAYNE STATE UMVERSfTY
■ 1 p.m — GV5U SOFTBALI hosts
THE UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY
■4 to 8 pm — GVSU Car Oub
Presents the Third Annual GVSU Car
Show in Raking lot H.
■ S to 6 pm — 12-Step Recovery
Meebng a the GVA Oakland
Butfng. Apt *1.

■ 2 to 330 pm.—Chamber Music
Master Gass at the Wn Sofcema
Recital Hal. RAC

■ 8 to 10 p m. — Guest Artist
Senes Papa Susso, Gambian Kora
musician a the RAC 1325.

■6 pm. to 6am. — Relay for life
atheFH Arena

■9 pm. to 2 am. — LAKER LATE
NIGHT LSU and Piggy Banks a Ihe
Kxkhof Center

■ 3 to 5 pm.—Concert Band a the
Lous Armstrong Theater, RAC.

SUNDAY, ApnilS
■ Free Mo*e "The Departed* (2006).
showng at 10am,2p.m, 7pm and
10 pm. a tf* Kxkhof Center.
■10 a.m.—GVSU Men's Tenne a
Mkhgan Tech University Houghton,
Mkh
■Noon — GV5UBASEBAU hosts
WAYNE S1AJE UNIVERSITY
■ 1 pm.—GVSU SOfTBAli hosts
ASHLAND UNIVERSITY

■5 pm.—Vxes of GV5U Annual
Spring Concert a Afcndate Hkjh
School.
■ 5 to 6 p.m. —12-Step Recovery
Meebng a the GVA Oakland Butting,
Apt II.
■ 8 to 10 pm—Symphonic VWid
Ensemble a the Loue Armstrong
Theater, RAC
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Newt in Brief

Village at 48 West plans
revised again
Allendale
Township
Planning Commission gave its
recommendation to a housing
development to be built west of
Grand Valley State University
on March 28.
Investment
Property
Associates Inc. again revised
plans far the development of
the Village at 48 West, this time
cutting out the 500-reudent third
phase of construction.
The Planning Commission
has agreed to rezooe 72 acres of
land near the southwest coma of
48th Avenue and Lake Michigan
Drive.
The Township Board heard
the Planning Commission’s
recommendation of 48 West
Mooday
"We
only
voted
to
recommend to the township
board for approval.” said Phil
Brummel, administrator of the
Allendale Township Planning
Commission.
The Allendale Township
Board had Us first reading on
the recommendation Monday
evening, but will not take any
action until after the second
reading on April 23.
IPA will present its plans
to the Township Board at that
time.
Committees to address
diversity at GVSU
Three members of the
Diversity Oversight Committee,
along with GVSU President
Thomas i. Haas, will address
and provide information on
recent diversity initiatives on
April 19.
Other panelists will include
Provost Gayle R. Davis, Vice
President for Planning and Equity
Patricia Oldt and University
Counsel Tom Butcher
President Haas appointed
a
Diversity
Assessment
Committee
in
November
The
group
completed
research on current campus
diversity initiatives and made
recommendations on complying
with Proposal 2.
The group will present
information
from the six
subcommittees of the Diversity
Assessment
Committee
— teaching and learning,
enrollment
management,
employment, purchasing and
contracts, support services, and
donors and scholarships — as
well as recommendations from
University Planning and the
Intercultural Advisory Council.
The event will be in the CookDeWitt Center on GVSU's
Allendale Campus at 2:30 pm.
Additionally, there will be a
viewing area in the DeVoo
Center, University Club room
on the Pew Campus and a Web
cast on GVSU's home page
For more information on
the
Diversity
Assessment
Committee, visit http7/www.
gvsu.edu/dac.
For
event
information, call (616) 3313296.
GVSU names Nagefcerk
interim vice provost for health
Jean Nagelkert, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs
has been named as interim vice
provost for health at Orand
Valley State University
Nogelkerk,
a
nursing
professor, is replacing Doug
Kindschi and will hold the
position until June 30,2008. Ha
new duties begin immediately.
For the past year, Nagelkerk
served on the Grand Rapids
Medical Education and Research
Centa operational board
NASA brings Native
American culture to GVSU
The Native American Student
Association will hold its spring
Paw Wow Saturday
The event, a celebration of
spring and the awakening of
new life, begins with a grand
entry at I pm. s traditional feast
at 4 pm and a second grand
entry at 6 pm. h will be in the
Fieldhouae Arena on GVSU’s
Allendale Campus
Guests may enjoy music,
dancing, pageantry and food,
and vendors and traders will be at
the arena selling merchandise
For more information visit
the Office of Student Life Web
she at http://www studenthfe
gvau.edu or e-mail the Native
American Student Association
at boydamyWgvsu edu
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Scholarship Day boasts students' best
The 12th annual
Student Scholarship
Day showcases the
university’s broad
range of talents
By Leslie Perales

GVL New Editor
The spirit of scholarship was
prevalent throughout campus
during the 12th annual Student
Scholarship Day Wednesday,
where more than 520 students
contributed
The day began at 8 am. and
lasted until 5 p.m with speeches,
poster exhibits and artwork on
display
Student Scholarship Day is
s great opportunity to showcase
the Grand Valley State University
community as scholars and
learners, said Susan MendozaJones, director of Integrative
Learning from the College
of Interdisciplinary
Studies.
Mendoza-Jones was a member
of the Student Scholarship Day
committee and helped coordinate
the day’s events.
Student work was presented
in Padnos Hall of Science, Henry
Hall, Kirkhof Center, CookDeWitt Center and Calder Art

Center.
It is amazing to see the
different disciplines and watch
u students think differently over
the course of their participation
when they view the projects of
other participants, MendozaJones said.
Shaily Menon, chair of the
biology department and keynote
speaker at the event's luncheon,
said she was unpressed when
she met a student who gave a
presentation on Michigan rivers
and was already planning out
his presentation for next year's
event.
Darci Ward Cole participated
by creating and presenting a
poster on Ozella's Underground
Railroad Code. The colorful,
quilt-like poster showed her
findings on a suspicion that
quilts were used to guide fugitive
slaves trying to find their way to
freedom.
For example, the log cabin
pattern on a quilt was thought to
indicate stations where fugitives
were hidden along the route
Cole's
professor.
Don
Williams, encouraged her to
participate in Student Scholarship
Day, she said.
“I have a fascination with
quilting and have for several
years.” Cole said. "1 was initially

going to do my project on the
sociological aspect of quilting
bees and then as (my professor
and I) talked it through, he
brought up the quilt code, which
1 had heard nothing about until I
started doing the reading "
Annie
Beenen gave
an
oral presentation titled. "The
Comic Book Subculture: Comic
Books as a Medium for Identity
Creation." In her presentation,
she
discussed
how
comic
books and involvement with
comic books can affect one's
identity. She also addressed the
subculture created through this
involvement.
Beenen became interested in
the topic because her boyfriend
is an avid lover of comics,
and Professor Joel Stillerman
encouraged her to participate
"I thought it would be a
good opportunity," she said. "I
thought it would be interesting
to research (comic books) since
1 didn’t know much about them
before, it was kind of fun, but
it was a lot of work putting my
presentation together"
Professor Nancy Levenburg
also encouraged her students to
give presentations.
“I’ve been involved in the
StudentScholarshipDayplanning
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Show and tat Students presented the* wort to GVSU staff mentors and students on
Wednesday tor Student SchotanTep Day The presentations took place n Padnos Henry

See Scholarship, A7

Hal. the Cook DeWttt Center and the Kakhot Center

Q & A with Michigan’s first man, Dan Mulhern
By Leslie Perales
GVL Newt Editor

The Lanthom had a chance
to speak with Dan Mulhern,
husband
of Gov.
Jennifer
Granholm, about her ideas and
proposals in regards to university
funding, the economic outlook
and facilitating entertainment in
Michigan, on Monday.
The governor wants to fund
Michigan State University,
University
of
MichiganAnn Arbor and Wayne State
University separately, why is it
she feels this is necessary?
The push it really to focus
on research universities and
recognize that so much research
happens at those three places,
and to make it clear to businesses
that we're investing in those
research universities and to
support the research going on
there because it's an economic
development driver. They arc
not only universities in terms of
educating students in terms of
basic research, but they're also
important in terms of generating

applied ideas, technology that
can be transferred out of the
university and into the private
sector.
The governor does not think
this will hurt other universities
or take away funding from
other universities?
I don’t think so. They were just
broken out to see them differently.
I know the plan is to increase
these three that are set aside, but
not at the expense of the others.
I think the more important thing
to take away from the governor’s
priorities is that higher ed is
critically important and that's
got to be the main message.
We're talking about doubling the
number of college graduates in
Michigan in 10 years. That is not
going to happen without people
understanding how important all
of the universities and colleges
are
The governor is starting a
lot of programs to help high
school students and displaced
workers take college classes,
but what is she doing to help

college students
graduating?

that

are

lives in Michigan who's thinking
who doesn't realize we're going
through a major transition where
manufacturing is shrinking and
we need to build the careen
for the future, and that's what
Jennifer is focused on.

That group was covered by the
Merit scholarship initially Many
people benefited from that. If you
go to MichiganWorks.org there's
wonderful stuff there in terms of
posting resumes, looking at job
openings, establishing career
paths There’s a real push and
desire to keep people here. I think
her efforts to attract companies
like Google are part of an effort
to keep folks here and keep our
talent here.

How is the governor doing
this?
A number of different ways,
the 21st Century Fund is a really
important one That's a way to
invest in those four important
sectors, which are homeland
security and defense and to really
try to get some of that work,
life sciences, from the corridor
from here at Van Andel and the
research institutes here to Wayne
State and Michigan State and U
of M, advanced manufacturing,
which is why Jennifer has been
going anywhere and doing
anything to bring business here,
it's why she's been to Germany
and Japan and she’s been very
successful in bringing businesses
back here and really establishing
us as the center of advanced
automotive technology and the
fourth is alternative fuels and

What is the governor doing
to help keep graduating college
students in the state and have
jobs here for them?
The key is to strengthen
our economy and to build the
economy The key to that is
continuing to invest in education,
knowing that really educated
students will attract businesses,
and also attract businesses
to create a positive business
climate and to attract the kinds of
businesses that are going to grow
in the future. There's nobody who

the push to become the state
that makes the can and lots of
other things run on alternative
fuels. We're doing it through
other kinds of lending programs
We've got banks that are doing
a good job of doing lending
Cool Cities is a way to incubate
both great places to live but also
incubate businesses. There's a
lot of things we've got going to
try to spur business development
and business investment
There has been a push to
enhance entertainment here
in Grand Rapids, what else is
the governor doing to facilitate
that?
There are a lot of things
going on in cities. The Cool
Cities grants and projects are
still moving forward The Cities
of Promise program is multi
faceted. Some of it is about
poverty and eliminating blighted
properties, about getting people
into housing programs
it's
about job retraining, it's about
mentoring, and that really
builds collaboratives around
See Mulhern Q8A, A7

GVSU Awards Banquet yields 92 departmental honors
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Attislanl Editor

Although she is a Grand Valley
State University student. Heather
Strousc does not make it out to
Allendale often.
But the tnp out from GVSU's
Traverse City Campus where she
studies was worth it for the Liberal
Studies major, who won two
awards at Monday night 's Awards
Banquet in the Grand River Room
of the Kirkhof Centa
Strouse first won the Liberal
Studies departmental honor, one of
92 departmental awards given out.
She was then one of two students
given a Glenn A Niemeya Award
for Outstanding Undergraduate
Student, honored as someone who
is “shaping ha life, ha profession
and her society,” said Provost
and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Gayle R. Davis as she
presented the award.
The Niemeya Award is given
to
well-rounded
individuals
who demonstrate excellence in
academics and a joy of learning,
Davis said They must have outside
classroom involvement and a
passion for learning, she added
‘This
is
really
exciting,
especially being from Traverse
City,” Strouse said. "It really just
shows what can be accomplished,
and pushes me to do more and
reach higher in my dreams "
Matthew Stamps won the other
Niemeya Award for mathematics,
while physical thenpy student
Allison Smith won the Glenn A.
Niemeya Award for Outstanding
Graduate Student
Alan Dunklow, a political
science major, was the 29th
recipient of the Kenneth R.
Vendobush Award, which honors

academic and leadership roles.
Nominations came from students,
faculty and staff
Nine students won the Thomas
M. Seykora Award for Outstanding
Contribution, rounding out the 105
awards given to students and 10
awards given to professors during
the night.
Professor of Education Dorothy
Armstrong and Professor of
Accounting and Taxation Stephen
R. Goldberg won the Niemeya
Award for outstanding faculty,
while eight other professors
received the Pew Teaching
Excellence Awards
Patricia Clark, a professor of
writing and Poet-in-Residence
of GVSU, delivered the keynote
address She spoke and read poetry
taikxed specifically to GVSU.
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anyone else in the program”
Sikkenga said he was still
honored to be chosen.
“I am flattered that the

“It's really important to follow
your passion.” Clark said.
GVSU student Kyle Dekorva
hoped his organic research would
lead to a cure for cancer, not a
night of awards He won the
departmental honor for Chemistry,
which required at least 85 credits
completed with a 3.5 or higher
GPA. Recipients were nominated
by faculty.
“I feel honored and grateful."
Dekorva said "I’m really happy ”
Chris Sikkenga received the
film and video departmental
award.
“I didn't score higher on tests
or memorize facts better than my
peers to win the award,” Sikkenga
said. This is an artisbc major, so
there is no reason that I should
have received the award above

Forest.

department chose me. and now I
feel even more pressure to perfect
everything that I do.” he added “I
hope I don’t la anyone down."

Toasting to latent: Friends and family enjoy dinner at the 2007 Venderbush
Awards Banquet held to the Grand River Room on Monday
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Appropriate
allocations
Separating funding for three Michigan
universities based on research programs
is a nearsighted and unfair plan for the
state’s future.
Coming off a stale election year where research development and job
creation were popular buzzwords. Gov Jennifer Granhoim's 200* budget
plan holds a potentially crippling bias for funding research and development
programs at 12 of Michigan's 13 public universities
While the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee oo Higher Education
proposed a fair 2.3 percent budget increase for all 13 universities nest year,
members will decide oo April 27 whether the stale's “Big Three" colleges.
University of Michigan and Michigan Stale and Wayne State universities, will
receive a new formula for the allocation of funds
Although the formula does not mean funds will increase, the beparation
may give these universities an advantage in the future It is obvious that with
Michigan's meager budget, more money for some programs means less for
others.
The “Big Three" certainly have their selling points with more than 40
percent of the state’s university enrollment, a massive international presence
and elite medical programs However, separate funding for three of the state's
universities could limit new fields of research, as well as hinder regionally
specific development
This budget plan overlooks the importance of Grand Valley State
University’s research at the Michigan Alternative and Renewable Energy
Center, the Great Lakes research done at the Anius Water Resources Institute
and GVSU's development of two Smart Zones - Muskegon and Grand
Rapids
Segregating funding for education is not the answer for a state starving for
new industries GVSU President Thomas J. Haas will testify to the Senate
subcommittee April 27 at Calvin College, raising his voice on behalf of the
university's needs As an educational community, GVSU students, faculty
and administrators must continue to voice their concerns to ensure fair and
adequate funding
Citizens of Michigan deserve equal education at publicly financed
universities

GM/I

YOUR INSIGHTS

How do you exhibit leadership as a GVSU
student?

*1 try to initiate myself

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I am extremely disappointed m the Land* on* coverage of last week 's Support
your Troops Rally In reporting on this event, the Lanthom neglected to include two
important statements made by one of the speakers at the event David Agema. a first
term representative in the Michigan House of Representatives made two statements
to the audience that should have warranted mention First. Agema staled that if a U S
soldier is shea at and the shuts are believed to have come from a mosque, the soldier
shtwld have the right to destroy (hat mosque at the mosque was probably being used
to harbor weapons Agema i statement shows a complete disregard far Iraqi culture
and suggests that American soldiers should have the ability to destroy important psru
of this culture under highly questionable pretexts The other questionable statement
made by Agema was reganhng the Abu Ghraib prisoner abuse Agema staled that
the lechmtfjes used at the prison were nut inhumane and are used because they
work. In doing this. Agema expressed support fur the various abuses discovered at
the prison which include urinating on detainees, jumping on detainee 's leg (a limb
already wcamded by gunfire) with such farce that a could not thereafter heal properly,
pouring phosphoric acid on detainees, sodomtzatinn of detainees with a baton and
tying ropes to the detainees legs or pcniset and dragging them across the floe* The
fact that an elected official expressed support for these brutal actions is worthy of
mention if not cnbciain and outrage from any mponsibie public ation Instead, the
Lanthom simply neglected to include Agema's statements, effectively duckling
him from any criticism Support for the destruction of Iraqi culture and the torture
and humiliation of prisoners of war is unacceptable from anybody, especially bum
someone in a position of power like Agema. If statements like the ones made but
week go unrepuned by media outlets people are left ignorant of the views and values
of their elected officials handicapping then ability to make informed decisions when
electing representatives
Richard Hackler
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“The unified budget has been in
place for decades and it strikes

more into class and get
everyone together for group
projects*

'Being active in a student
organization In my
terms, it's a fraternity and
planning the Sigma Pi luau
and GVSU Car Show *

'By participating in extra
curricular activities like
theatre and trying to lead
by example *

'I try to be very active in
what I do so my ideas and
opinions are heard *

Miguel Merino
Sophomore
Geology

Quentin 'Q* Groce
Junior
Management. Marketing

Megan Johnson
Senior
Theatre, HTM

Paige Procter
Sophomore
Biomedical Science

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Amendments to the shaking rule are needed
By B«n Hodges

CW. CoiumnlH
“Shake it once, that * OK
Shake a twice, that * fine But
tbake it three tune* and you're
playing with yuunelf "
We’ve all heard it at one
time or another If nobody
told you that as a little c hild
learning to pee. or again as
a teenager trying not to look
like a pervert in the school
bathroom, you've definitely
heard if in that Good Charlotte
song
But is a a valid phrase? No.
I live on a farm, and in the
wtruer, we have to drain the
hose" to get all the water out.
If we don't get all the water
out. then the hose will freeze,
and we won't be able to give
the arumal* water
Shaking after you water
your pony is similar to this
Only instead of the hose
freezing, you do a to prevent
having urine dnp down your
leg And instead of nut being
able to give farm animal*
water, you'll smell like pee.

problem.”
Matthew McLogan
Vice President for University Relations,
on the 2008 state budget plan

GVL OPINION POLO ■
The ukuratfe goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthon opinion page is to stimulate
(hscuMion and action on topics of merest
to the Grand Vfclley Community
The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression far reader opinions letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense tenets and columns far
length restrictions and clarity
All leoen must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible fat error* that
appear m print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letter i or e-mail typographic

Letter* mutfaiclude the aud*a't name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in perron

The name of the authra is usually
published but may be withheld far
compelling reaaons
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily repreaent those of the
university, us Board of Trustees, officer*.
faculty and staff

I men will be checked by an employee
of the Grand VWIry Lanthom
Leoen appear as qnce pemuts each
mue The linut far letter length it one
page, tingle spaced
i

an old rug.
I propose we amend the
rule. Instead of “shake it three
times, you're playing with it,”
let's make it “one shake per
inch.” This way the Kicky guys
(or guys with lucky girlfriends,
whichever you prefer) have to
shake it more to get it all out.
Be careful, though. When
you're at a urinal. you don't
want to get too out of hand and
actually touch the urinal with
your parts You never know
what kind of diseases could be
camping out on that porcelain
But then again, this is only
for peeing in public When
you’re at home, you can shake
that thing around willy-nilly,
if you so choose. Just don't go
too wild. You can look stupid
all you want Nobody 's there
to make fun of you — unless
you have creepy roommates.
But unne is a pain to try to
wash off the wall
So next time you whip it
out. flunk of me Actually,
don't think of me. But
remember my rule — shake
ooce per inch
Shake on.

Romance will endlessly hinder the perfectionists
By Jennifer Hoewe
6*V7.

us as a solution in search of a

you ever
shivered
when you
Hodges
were done
peeing'
Ac cording to an anthropology
professor at the University of
Sidney (I don't know why an
anthro prof is writing about
urinating, but then again, what
am I doing writing about a?),
this is called “pust-mictuntion
convulsion syndrome "
Apparently, there is no
scientific cause known for
this yet, but a is thought to be
caher a c hemical reaction or a
shiver due to kiss of heat from
the bladder
I think both of these
thetoies are wrong. I believe
you shiver because your
body is shaking naturally,
decreasing the number of
times you have to shake a out,
thereby making you look less
stupid. The brain is a complex

<ogan Granted, (his syndrome
could Just be some professor
being stupid He’s Australian,
and we all know they cal
kangaroos
In either case, why can
guys only shake it twice? I'll
answer that question with
another question. Have you
ever walked into a bathroom
and seen a guy shaking ole
Willie around like a maraca? It
really makes you wonder what
he's actually doing
But shaking it twice
definitely isn't enough After
I go to the bathroom. I shake
it a few times, let it rest for a
moment, dim shake it more
in case it was playing tncks
on me. I can't tell you how
many times I thought I shook
it enough, only to find there
was some urine hiding in a
secret tube I didn't even know
existed
I shake it and shake it. 1
smack it against my hand I
wind up and hit it as if I'm
playing tennis If I were
standing im the back porch
instead of in front of a urinal,
you'd think I was beating off

hditorial Pagt hdUor

The perfectiunn* package
akin* always comes umtptete
with sofatani ht even the most
uanplicaled problem*
These of course include (he
mr«s nagging and pennlcnl of
problems — namely, romance
Such a cumpbcafcd
characteristic rrquar* the
careful umatruetkm of actum
and words to beat wit the
indi vskiaJ desiring to display
it. which often results m a
wrll-craAed finished product
However, (tv we brave era sigh
to seek (lawlessness in the task*
(hey undergo are inevitably
doomed to encounter failure
during the* quest far individual
safiafactkRi
Thus, taka* die chance an
a romantic relationship Rein
completely aaaone
No set level of romantic
fiudneaa has been established
to help i
a reiatkmfup How can a
perfect* mu measure hn cr
her ahikoes with** fin* being

Hoewe

greatest
fear lies
in the inability to fulfill the
requormenls of an acbvty
wah (he wrax*h precision and
accuracy he or she finds to be
the only source of personal
acceptability Thai puts a large
barrier between thee pcrvonal
ideals and the confine* of
Often tRnes. the avoidance
of intimate binds stems from a
prior relatkrafap ending pwvly
cr experiencing heart break
Stone perfect*suits choose
to dispel the possibility of a
nsnanbe label solely to preserve
thru seme of self swrth
PrustratKsi and
dwapptsntmmt carry a heavy
value ri to back of such
mmds Together these feelings
have the capability to destroy
self-esteem Thou»h manv

1

strive re* to be farced to
stand face-to-face with there
deadly emit*ms, perfect* mist*
undoubtedly ensure themselves
of such sentiments if they
venture into the weald of
romance
This results from the plaai
and obvious fact that the
majority of relafxmslup* fail
Smoe perfect* wusts want
reitfung more than to avoid
the negative awwequences
and feehngs associated with
failure, they lend to stray
fiian such tanks that initially
present themselves as tried and
tested dnappisntmenLs There
individuals have no problem
learning from the mistakes that
add up to equal an unsuccessful
attempt, however, by ifaerving
other* amntendy encounter
faulty romances, they often opt
nut to subject themselves to
such sRuatxm
The most important feature
of a perfect* wusl maid set u
the May to adequately assess
a challenge snd concoct a
plan to tackle it Convenely.
rmpuaibihty arise* in devising
a course of actual leading
to situational nerfectnn
I

far a mission that does not
warrant a standard of aptitude
measurement - romantic
reiatiunslupK
There relabunstups do not
have predictable outcomes
There relationships do not
alkiw far participant* to have
predetermined plan*
Sating alt p the lot of
relational downfalls, the
perfect*mist a farced to
relinquish control of a utuatx m
saw the end result of romance
is determined by the meract*m
of two people
No person can comptesefy
control the act*ms of the other
individual oivolved in the
romantic cnurtrfup. therefore
creadng a hi petes* means far
that individual to achieve hit or
ha ides of perfection
Though the tugar-aused
nobon of a happily-ever
after love story may seem
tempHig. a punu* of
faukleaaneas nrvKahty pulls
the perfect* mm* rrand back
toward realty
A romantic retadonahp will
never exw that can put the rrand
of a perfect* miu compleSely
ureal
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THEATER
Workshop class to perform 'Oedipus'
Students from the
Classics. Theatre
departments collaborate
to perform Greek story
By Oani Willcutt
GVI. Stuff Writer

Students from the Classics Theatre
Workshop will perform Seneca's Greek
tragedy “Oedipus" as translated by poet
Ted Hughes Friday and Saturday in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Combining members of the Classics
and Theatre departments, the drama is
co-instructed by William Levitan of the
Classics Department and Karen Libman
of the Theatre Department The play
marks biggest collaboration between the
two departments and is comprised of 22
students who work on every aspect of the
production, Libman said,
“It’s a play that goes to rip your guts
out and almost does," Levitan said. “Plus it
literally rips out the character's guts,"
Levitan said the class chose Seneca's
“Oedipus" to contradict thoughts on ancient
drama, which is typically seen as a dry
arena of entertainment. Through producing
a less familiar version of “Oedipus," the
class hopes to show everyone that there is
more to ancient drama than meets the eye,
he said
"A major problem in producing an
ancient play is making sure that it translates
to modem-day." Libman said. “Seneca's
‘OedipuV has no problem doing so as it.
like so many other classics, deals with the
essential human condition."
The class is using Hughes' translation,
because it is a 20th century translation.
"There is no archaic language," Libman
said. “But the language is lyrical and

careful to maintain its Latin roots."
On the subject of theatrics, the students
are “staying close to classical theatre" said
GVSU freshman Ben Knight.
Hughes' translation makes Seneca's
“Oedipus" far more "powerful and
frightening," Levitan added The images and
ideas presented in the play are guaranteed to
make audiences uncomfortable as Hughes'
careful language takes hold, he said.
In this production, the class centers
the attention on the people of Thebes, the
location of the tragedy. Libman said, which
returns it to the roots of Roman drama by
focusing on a chorus made up of Thebans
Every student is a part of the chorus, while
also taking on another role, but only for a
fraction of the play.
“Don't think that the audience is let
off the hook," Levitan said. "The class
wants to make sure that the audience isn't
separate from the production."
As opening night approaches, the
students are working diligently to make
sure every line is memorized and every
movement remembered. Knight said
Theatre major Hannah Gaff, who plays
Jocasta, said the progress is hard to tell
until they gel on stage.
"It's then that the set. lights and sound
will come together while putting their
practiced movements and dialogue on fullscale," she said
Levitan said he is pleased with the
students' progress.
"(The production has) reached a higher
level than expected," he said "The power
of the play is sweeping them up."
Both
the
Friday
and
Saturday
performances will begin at 7:30 p.m.
This play is the last in the Performance
Studio Series, which is centered on student
and experimental work. Admission is $6.
For more information, visit http://www.
gvsu.edu/theatre

GVI I My bftm»
Tragic tala: Students rehearse their lines tor the upcoming performance of ’Oedipus * ’Oedipus' will play
in the louts Armstrong Theatre Friday at 7 30 p m and Saturday at 2 and 7 30 p m

‘Having Our Say’ takes stage at Civic tonight
The story of two women
brings audiences ‘face to face’
with civil rights
By Brandy Arnold
GVI Staff Writer

Grand Rapids Civic Theatre's latest production.
"Having Our Say." takes the stage tonight
The play gives a non-fictional account of the
lives of sisters Sarah L. and A. Elizabeth Delaney
spanning over reconstruction. Jim Crow, two world
wars, civil rights and women's rights. Originally
appearing in the “New York Times," the Delaney
sisters' story was made into a book and a film. It
also appeared on Broadway in 1995.
Director Bruce Tinker said the play's goal is to
inform and entertain
“It's important to be careful not to characterize a

play as one or the other," he said “What is frivolous
to one person may be enlightening to another."
The audience will be brought face to face with
the prejudices the women faced until their deaths
in the 1990s, and the assumed prejudices practiced
today, Tinker said The viewer begins to understand
the legacy that slavery has left in this society by
making certain people second class citizens, he
added.
“This play tells us more than many do about how
the country has evolved," he said. “I've learned
that the energy, courage and tenacity needed for the
Civil Rights Movement are awe-inspiring "
Tinker said he also incorporated media into
the production to give the audience historical
background. Accompanying (he play will be images
of lynches and signs used to segregate blacks and
whites.
He said while these images may be graphic,
they bring the realities of segregation and racism
to the audience

"The majority of the audience won t be directly
affected by these issues, but they need to know
about them," he said.
The media of the play also aids Edye EvansHyde and Cheryl LaMar, who play the sisters, as
they tell the story.
Tinker said the show resembles storytelling
more than a play because the two actors are the only
people on stage. This has made their preparation a
difficult process, he said.
“Most of the time when actors do a show, they
get a few moments off-stage to collect themselves."
he said. "Well these actors don’t They must learn
to truly think like their characters."
Evans-Hyde said it is stressful to devote all
mental energy to her character throughout the
play.
"Once the train takes off, we don't get off until
the end," she said
She and LaMar spent as much time together
as possible to prepare for the show because their

characters are so dependent on each other. EvansHyde said. The actors want to play the roles to the
best of their abilities, she said.
Tinker said the acton maintained a balance
between impersonating the sisters and interpreting
their personalities
'They arc tremendous actresses," he said. “It has
been great to watch them on stage every night."
Evans-Hyde said she is excited for the play to
debut and to see the audiences' reactions. She said
she hopes audiences realize how important it is to
know history.
"We may be different culturally and racially,"
she said. “But all of our experiences, good, bad and
ugly, have blended together to make our country
what it is today."
“Having Our Say” runs through April 22. Show
times are Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
For information, call the GRCT at 616-222-6650.
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Exhibit features paintings by GVSU
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVL Staff Writer

The artwork of Grand Valley State
University graduate Andy Krino, as well
as Nela Solomon and Judith Tummino,
will be on display at Grand Rapids'
LaFontsee Galleries/Underground Studio
until May II.
Linda LaFontsee, owner of LaFontsee
Galleries, said the establishment is a fine
art gallery and picture framing business
that has been around for 20 years
The gallery houses more than 50 artists
and sells artwork She said the gallery
has represented Krino for more than
five years. Solomon for three years and
Tummino for about Five years.
“We continuously get submissions by
artists who want to be in our gallery,"
LaFontsee said.
LaFontsee and her husband Scott have
various qualifications in order to represent
an artist's work She said it must be “work
of high quality with a lot of integrity.” but
they do not find it necessary for artists to
have formal education degrees She and
her husband choose works they enjoy and
hope to share with others, she said.
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They chose these specific artists for
an exhibit because "they played off each
other really well," she said
LaFontsee said Krino. a resident of
Holland. Mich grew up on a farm He
works mostly with oil pastel on paper
and incorporates layering and scraping
techniques into his artwork, using
memories of orchards and fields to create
his artwork, she added
“His pastels are of Midwest landscape."
said Sally England, gallery assistant for
LaFontsee Galleries. "They're kind of
abstract landscape paintings with vivid
colors."
Krino graduated from GVSU with a
bachelor's degree in fine arts. According
to the LaFontsee Web site, his art uses
oil pastels that “explore (he relationship
between sky and ground, and the idea of
loneliness through images such as a single
tree or barn on a vast plain "
Featured artist Solomon, who lives in
Atlanta, was bom in Iran immigrating to
the United States in 1996
“She works in abstract media and her
artworks are vibrant and spontaneous with
organic and natural elements," England
said.
Solomon currently has her own studio

and exhibited for the first time in New
York at the ArtExpo in 2001.
Landscape artist Tummino works with
oil on canvas and oil on panel, England
said Many of her landscapes are done in
Italy, she added.
“(Tummino's works) have a very soft
quality to them," England added.
LaFontsee said she hopes to provide
guests with something interesting and
pleasurable to view. She said this particular
exhibit is not challenging or hard to look
at. and there is a variety of great artwork.
England said it is a great opportunity
for students to come and see new artwork
from talented local artists.
“If (students are) interested in art
and being an artist they should come."
LaFontsee said. “You should look at as
much art as you can as a student You can
come look at how it's done, how it's hung
(and) be open to it."
Gallery hours are Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 a m to 3:30 p.m..
Tuesday and Friday from 9 am to 7 pm,
and Saturday from 10 a.m to 4 p.m There
is no entry charge
For additional information or directions
to LaFontsee Galleries, visit hltp://www.
lafontsee.us. or call (616) 431-9820.
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Duffy gives 'alternative' to GR rock scene
Four Grand Valley
students combine
to perform an
awarding winning
brand of indie rock
By Juliet Bennett
GVL Staff Writer

Once upon a time. Eric Kehoe’s
father uacd to cany a duffel bag
full of toys around, garnering him
the nickname "Duffy.”
Now, in homage. Duffy u
the name of a four-piece indie
rock band, self-described as an
"alternative to the alternative" in
the Grand Rapids rock scene.
Officially formed in March
of 2005, the Detroit-baaed Duffy
consists of Kehoe, on putar and
lead vocals. Bill Kahler on piano,
keyboard and guitar, Joe Girolamo
on drums and Joe Robert on bass.
Kehoe, Kahler and Girolamo are
high school friends, and Robert is a
recent addition to the band Robert,
Kahler and Kehoe are all students
at Grand Valley Stale University
The band recently won a Battle

of the Bands competition at the
Intersection and looks forward to
opening for a national act of their
choice. Members are also geanng
up to self-produce their first album
this summer, with a release slated
for September, followed by a
winter lour
Kehoe, the band's primary
songwnter, described his influences
as Bob Dylan. Wilco. the Beatles
and other classic rock giants
This is apparent in Duffy's
music, which manages to be fyncal
and melodious, while still being
rock.
Duffy describes itself on
its Web page as sounding like,
"Paul McCartney and Bob Dylan
having an argument while George
Harrison makes pancakes and Jeff
Tweedy vacuums.”
Duffy is almost reminiscent
of Wilco, the Bnan Jonestown
Massacre, Limbeck and a happier
Stanailur. There is a self-awareness
to the lyrics that make the songs
more interesting than the average
local indie rock band, and there
is also a diversity to the group's
mustcalny that makes it stand out.
"Immaculate” is a heartfelt

single available on their Myspacc
account, one that is slow and
sentimental,
while
“Brother”
showcases their ability to move
uptempo and shows off Kahler
on piano as well as Kchoc's vocal
range
Most of their online tracks have
been recorded in live performance,
but Duffy is a band that would
sound just as good acoustic,
and this is what Kehoe claimed
makes them “the alternative to the
alternative "
‘There aren't that
many
acoustic indie rock bands coming
out in Grand Rapids.” he said. “A
lot of the bands right now in Grand
Rapids are hardcore bands, and it’s
good to have something different
in the music scene "
Duffy said the group hopes to
continue performing after college,
with ambitions of getting signed
and touring.
The band is slated to perform
Friday in GVSU’s Battle of the
Bands
For mote information, visit
their Web site at http://myspace.
com/duffyband or http://www
duffyband.com.

Couit*»» Photo / Urn NtofcMMf
Local sound: Local band Duffy «scheduled to play this weekend at GVSU's Battle of the Bands From left to right. Bill Kahler.
Eric Kehoe and Joe Robert Joe Girolamo is pictured m the inset m the picture frame

Web site encompasses GR entertainment, nightlife
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant Editor

Destination downtown The new Web site. WeRGR com.
prtMdes a gude to the rvghtMe in Grand Rapds WeRGR
hopes to be the one-stop spot with ntormadon about arts,
entertanment restaurants, bars and coffee shops for the Grand
Rapris community

Launched last month, a new Web site has
plans to become Grand Rapids' elite resource for
entertainment and nightlife.
Started by 23-year-old Mike Vandenberg.
WeRGR.com features an interactive graphic that
allows the viewer to select a location, pull up a
photo and read the information
With quick search the user can locate a
coffeehouse, hotel, restaurant, bars, salon or event.
T don't care if (the location) is a children's
guinea pig petting farm, I want my site to have all
the information anyone could need," Vandenberg
said
In development, the site is partnering with
James Littel and his company. D James Promotions
Littel and his staff will be in charge of producing
information about upcoming events, as well as
photographing the happenings in Grand Rapids
The two plan to create a parent company to
oversee the separate divisions of their venture
"WeRgR is committed to sponsoring and hosting
a range of special events from Bartender Flair

Dresden Dolls pack
charming vulgarity
By Juliet Bennett
WCKS music reviewer
Artist: Dresden Dolls
The Dresden Dolls are slated
to tour with Cyndi Lauper, Debbie
Harry, Erasure and The Gossip
on the True Colon tour m June
The True Colon tour, organized
by Lauper. will support gay rights
and donate a portion of ticket sales
to the Human Rights Campaign
But who are the Dresden Dolls?
The Dresden Dolls include
Amanda Palmer on vocals and
piano (toy piano and mellotron.
sometimes) and Bnan Viglione
on drums, backup vocals and the
occasional guitar/boss
Palmer and Viglione met at a
party in 2001, and have since put
out tour albums and loured with
Panic! At the Disco and Nine Inch
Nails
The Dresden Dolls it a fusion
of two independently talented
musicians, coupled with a strong
element of performance Their
theatrics are reminiscent of a
burlesque era; they pamt their
faces white and draw exaggerated
features — Mack, raccoon
eyes and red lips — and wear
monochrome coatumes, complete
with top hats and garter belts
Live, they're a powerhouse,
tossing cues back and forth to
each other with subtle nods and a
smug assurance
Palmer has a strong, throaty
voice that can croon low and
scale high, and her skill for lyrical
wndng blends with the unique
timber of her voice Palmer

can't read music, but her ear and
her playing ability is deceptive
Viglione could probably drum
just as well with one hand Or no
hands, he'd manage
The Dresden Dolls last
released an album in 2006. an
elegantly packaged piece titled
“Yes. Virginia." The group's first
self-titled album was a dark fairy
tale with toy pianos and songs of
Humbert Humberts, coin-operated
boyfriends and bitter breakups
"Yes, Virginia" is more suited for
a rock show with a purposeful,
driving pulse and a nuance of jazz.
Palmer sings about abuse, sex
changes, feminism, masturbating,
hating, loving, conquering,
dividing apd anything with the
same amount of vigor, confidence
and shamelessness that most
artists only wish they could
wrap their hearts around Their
vulgarity is charming
The last track, "Sing," starts
softly, while Palmer implores
people of every profession to get
up and sing far just one song, then
crescendos, powerfully, into a
demand that cannot be pruned in
the paper
The Dolls are a unique
band, akin to Sleepytime
Gorilla Museum (in terms for
performance) or Stolen Babies I
think people who like Rasputina
would appreciate The Dresden
Dolk, but they're not anything
alike They’re raucous the way
the Yeah. Yetev. Yeah* we. but
nothing like them either They're
a carnival, a revival, they’re in
“rock-love.” They're something
ebe

Nights, to DJs, Rock shows and theme parties,"
Littel said. "(WeRGR and D James) are committed
to helping the Grand Rapids scene become busier
and more profitable."
While still creating content. Vandenberg is
attempting to separate his business from others
by providing up-to-date information in a simple
format.
"There are other sites in Grand Rapids doing
similar listings,” he said. “A lot of the Web sites
are vague. They give an address, but no map for the
local roads. They tell you there is live music, but
not who's playing tonight."
People get tired of digging, he said WeRGR
provides everyone with a centered hub, he added
The site is beginning to attract interested viewers,
he said, gathering about 2,000 page views a month
In addition. Vandenberg will set up private events
or create a night on the town for his users who are
looking for something extra, but without the labor
of preplanning.
“I had a few guys a couple weeks ago wanting to
go out for a bachelor party," he said. “I’ve been in
this scene for almost six years now Because I know
the area managers, I make a call, get them their own
dnnk special, and they have a great night without

having to do any work.”
A bartender at McFadden s pub on Ionia Avenue,
he said his social connections have created many
exclusive options for his business.
Trading off advertising and services, the site has
begun a publicity assault, including bar events and
wild limousine guided evenings for promotional
winners.
The Web site also employs about 12 "WcRGR
girls" who sport the logo at events and local bars
With a degree in sales and management from
Western Michigan University, Vandenberg worked
to produce the site and collaborated with graphic
designers for the past seven months.
"We are really trying to get the word out," he
said. "I've invested a lot of money and ad space.”
Vandenberg and Littel have already received
offers in other cities to produce similar Web sites,
including Ann Arbor. But for now, the companies
plan to stay put.
“I’m committed to making this thing (WcRGR)
big." Vandenberg said. "This is already a full-time
job."
To Icam more, visit http://WeRGR.com or D
James Promotions at http://djamespromotions
com.

A World0fOpportunity
Applebee's is now offering incredible Team Member
opportunities throughout the Grand Rapids area!

Bartenders, Bussers, Cooks, Hosts & Servers

i
i

All shifts available to friendly, energetic candidates seeking a great opportunity
with Top Pay, Flexible Schedules and Advancement Opportunities!
Apply in person daily at your neighborhood Applebee's:

680 N Beacon Boulevard, Grand Haven • 1375 28th St SW, Wyoming
3851 Alpine Ave NW, Comstock Park • 1685 Market Place Drive SE, Caledonia
3250 Grand Ridge Dr NE and 4955 28th Street, Grand Rapids • 4488 Potomac Avenue, Grandville
You may apply online at www Applebees.com
If you ore a guest-focused team player, "You belong at Applebees'sf'

Equal Opportunity Employer

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

I
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Next year's production
auditions begin
Students inaoutud a
pamdpaing ncampus events
and groups have severe
appotunaes to audtoon and
take part a Grand Vfafley
Stale Uiavtmty actrvibes
The
2007
GVSU
Shakespeare
Festival*
production
X ymbetae.”
directed by lan Borden, will
hold audtouns Sunday and
Monday, wah caUbsdu an
Tuesday Those interested
rhould ngn if) for an audits m
ska at the Louis Armarong
Theatre Box Office and
come prepared with a onemmute
Shakespearean
monologue and a one-iranule
contemporary monologue
Audrtionees
for
toe
Shakespeare Festival wiO
also be considered for "Bard
to Go,” directed by Karen
Libman, but audtounecs need
not register for more than one
tune slot
“Over toe years we have
always can a number of oontheatre major, in bulh our
matmtage and Bard to Go’
productions.” said Managing
Director of toe Shakespeare
Festival Jim BdL “k is a
great way for students to get
involved”
The
GVSU
choral
ensembles are abo accepting
new members for next year.
The Uraveroty Arts Chorale
is a select four-part men
and wumen ensemble with
55 people. Select Women's
Ensemble is an auditioned
group of 50 women wah
previous ungmg experience
Varsuy Men is an auditioned
group comprised at 40 men
UmversUy singers is made
up of both men and wumen
who have some musical
experience.
Students interested should
contact Professor EHen Paul,
director of choral activities, n
poole4tgvsu.edu or call 3312572
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Director duo revives B-flick
Tarantino, Rodriguez win audiences over with high-action double feature
have unleashed the virus on
the rest of the world in hopes
of finding a cure.
In Tarantino's "Death
Proof." a group of girls
become the target of a raving
lunatic (Kurt Russell) who
gets bis thrills by taunting
other cars on the road in
his super reinforced stunt
vehicle Does all this sound
ridiculous?
The whole thing is even
more laughable than it
sounds, but there has not
been a film in quite some
time that has been this fun,
preposterous plot devices
and all. Rodriguez and
Tarantino are clearly having
a great time embracing the
silliness provided by movies
of old One of the knocks
on Tarantino has been his
reliance on other auteurs;
Martin Scorsese. Francis Ford
Coppola and Sam Peckinpah
have all had a profound affect
on his own work Bui he
shows the world that the work
he does still possesses an
unmistakable stamp,
A wise man once said,
"good anists borrow, great
artists steal " This applies
twofold to "Grmdhousc "
Not only arc Rodriguez and
Tarantino great artists, they
are masters of their medium

By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer

‘Grmdhousc’
Directed by Robert
Rodriguez, Quentin
Tarantino
☆☆☆☆ out of ☆☆☆☆
In 1904, Ouentm Tarantino
took Hollywood by storm
with his magnum opus
"Pulp Fiction." It was only
his second feature film
("Reservoir Dogs” the first),
bui the non-linear story telling
and pop-culture dialogue
triggered a wave of new film
makers looking to replicate
the auteur’s distinct style
With "Grindhouse."
Tarantino and maverick
director Robert Rodriguez
team up to pay homage to the
films that influenced them.
"Planet Terror,” the first flick
in the double-bill, is a blood
and guts zombie slasher
Rodriguez gives new meaning
to the term "exploitation" by
turning the nudity and gore
"Spinal Tap" switch up to
an intense II. Lt. Muldoon
(Bruce Willis) and his gang of
rebels have been infected by
a mysterious disease courtesy
of Osama Bin Laden, and they

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL AAt editor

☆☆☆☆ out of ☆☆☆☆
B flicks make a triumphant
return with "Grmdhousc"
— two warped and crazy
talented minds meshed that
brings audiences back to a
time when every line in a film
is a cliche and practicality
need not be approached
Rodriguez's "Planet
Terror" was everything
it promised h would be
— cheesy lines, characters
and effects and a complete
disregard for explaining the
"why " But it wasn't just bad.
it was great at being bad It
was so bad that you can't
help but laugh and yell at the
screen
Freddy Rodriguez as
“Planet Terror's" hero and
Rose McGowan as its heroin
blended the perfect mix of
acting like they're trying to
be serious but know they are
ridiculous.
The disgusting effects
made it even more B-flick
worthy, with zombies popping
their ImiiIs onto others and
testicles dripping off men like
melted marshmallows
However, after the
delightfully horrible pseudo

trailers. Tarantino’s him
"Death Proof brings the Bflick aura to a screeching halt
Beginning as a him that is just
truly bad and not supposed to
be. Tarantino invests far too
much in his characters just to
pick them off. The plot drags
and audiences get bored as
they try to hgure out where it
is going
But Tarantino always
comes through The ending
of “Death Proof is worth
every squirming second spent
in the scat hoping it'll get
good. Literally one of the best

endings I’ve seen in years,
it comes from nowhere and
makes your palms sweat, your
heart race arid your jaw hurt
from laughing.
Although Tarantino's him
was not completely worthy of
its B-flick title, "Gnndhouse"
is as close to the 1970s and
80s as today’s filmmakers are
going to gel.
Even without the glory
of trying to bring back the
past, these arc great films,
entertaining and worth every
minute.
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twice as good:
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as it

Muldoon

'PUnet Terror." one of

two movies

m 'Gnndhouse' directed by Quentin Tarantino and Robert Rodrigue;
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO SEE

Mulhern Q&A
continued from page A3

anti-poverty efforts and other
developments like that There are
limits to what a government can
do. and the most important thing
is to be aware of what business is
doing and try to keep the market
as de regulated as makes sense,
whether trying to make it easy
for people to get permitting and
that’s a continued process in stale
government to try to streamline
slate government and make it
easy for business to get startup
to get environmental permits that
are appropriate All of that is still
going on.
There has been buzz about
a possible casino in Grand
Rapids, are you aware of how
the governor feels about that?
I actually don't know her
opinion on that There is a
constitutional amendment now
so you'd have to get statewide
approval Is gambling the long
term way for us to get out of
the economic situation we're
in? I don't really think so. it's
not the major way to get out of
our situation and it creates some
challenges and problems along
the way too, that sometimes get
hidden hut are real. I think the
major thrust has to be to educate
our citizens, do everything we
can to bring business here and
invest future industries that will
bring work Those are the keys

Scholarship
continued from page A3

committee for a number of
yean, and I think it'a nice to pause
and focui on the good work* of
students,” said Levenburg. who
served as a committee member
for management of the event ”1
think its a wonderful opportunity
to present things in front of an
audience that they may not have
had the experience to present in
front of before Being able to
stand up and make a presentation
is an important skill in the real
world"

f

*
The lanthom would like to open up this space to the creative
minds on our campus Here we can showcase the talent
among us by printing photos, poems, short stories and
graphics submitted voluntarily Those interested in submitting
work, e-mail samples along with name, class standing, major,
contact information and a brief paragraph describing it to
artstf lanthorn com
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College of Ed gives back during break
Twelve students in the
College of Education
travel to Kissimmee,
Fla., to work with
terminally ill children
By Laura Mazade
617. Laker Life bdttor

Eating ai miniature tablet, sitting
in children's chain and spending
time in giant ice cream cone buildings
was how some College of Education
students spent their spring break
As part of Alternative Breaks.
College of Education students at Grand
Valley Slate University volunteered
with terminally ill children at Give
Kids the World Village in Kissimmee,
Fla., from March 31 to April 6.
"When I Tint went down there 1
thought it was going to be depressing.M
said Dave Mills, site leader for the
trip. “It was troublesome to hear the
stories and think in the back in your
mind, ‘this wonderful child could be
dead soon,' but it’s uplifting to meet
all the great people.**
Give Kids the World is a program
for children with terminal diseases
and their families to come to Walt
Disney World in Florida and have fun
in the village Give Kids the World
allows the children and (heir families
to stay in the village for a week with
no costs.
The program also ensure the

children are the center of attention
"The kids are the focus of
everything put into that camp.” said
GVSU student Jaclyn D'Agostino
“If they wanted something, they
could just ask They get to be treated
like a king or a queen ”
Along
with
D'Agostino
and
Mills. 10 other participants traveled
to Florida where they helped with
maintenance in the village, created
activities for the children and
their families and had one-on-one
discussions with them
Mills said each night there would
be a main event such as a game show
where (he children got to throw pies
in each other's faces or making the
entire village into a giant Candy Land
board game.
“We were only a small fraction of
people helping,** he said "There is a
large amount of people who dedicate
their lives to help (the children). I
think we made a very tiny impact, but
it was also an important one because
every little bit counts.**
He added there are 100 new
families that come and go every
week, and he was glad to have known
(he children and their families.
“For the families, we were able to
talk to and the kids, we were able to
bond with them,** Mills said. “On a
personal level we made an enormous
impact, but there are so many
families.**
D'Agostino said she was fortunate
to have met the volunteers who
dedicated their lives to helping
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Helping bands A dozen volunteers from the Cdtoge of Educator at GWJ spent thee tpnng break nvorlunq

children.
The organization gave her a
rewarding experience, and she said
she was taught more by the children
than what she could have taught

them
“The biggest thing I learned
was that happiness it a choice,**
D’Agostino said “I met so many kids
there who had the worst card dealt to

termrvrfy ctddren n rnymmee Ha

them, but they made every day happy
When I was able to make the kids
smile, it was so rewarding.**
For more information on Give Kids
the World, visit http://www gktw org.

Relay for Life joins community against cancer
By Laura Mazade
611 Laker Life bditor

Cuming together for a common
cause, members of Colleges
Against Cancer and the American
Cancer Society art counting down
the days and preparing for this
year's Relay for Life on Friday.
Relay For Life allows Grand
Valley State Univenity students
to join as a community while
supporting treatment and raising
awareness for cancer
The event is held to raise muney
for the American Cancer Society,
which works to find a cures for
different types of cancer
This year's Relay for Life
will be in the GVSU Fieldhousc
Arena, a location Samantha Knox,
president of CAC. hopes will
attract more participants
"Last year we had the most
amount of participants stay until
the closing ceremony because
it was inside." Knox said. This
way. we don't have to worry about
weather or having a back-up plan
It also seems to bring everyone
closer together "
Members of CAC
have
incorporated more educational
activities about different cancers
and how to prevent them
An
opening
ceremony,
including live bands, will begin at
6 p m and will carry participants

into the night with activities such
as Tug O'War. Fear Factor, the Mr
Relay Pageant and a fashion show.
The event will conclude at 6
am with a closing ceremony and
the announcement of how much
money was raised.
Last year. Relay For Life
raised $95,100 for the fight against
cancer, and this year's goal is to
raise $125,000 More than $60,000
has been posted on GVSU Relay
For Life Web site as the amount
raised so far
Along with the theme of
the night, Knstin Been, event
development committee chair for

CAC. said many of the teams used
this year 's slogan. "When the game
is over, cancer is going to lose." to
their advantage
“A lot of the team names
incorporate game names, in their
on-site fund-raisers or at their
campsite.” Beers said. ‘There
arc teams with names like 'Sorry,
Cancer. You’re in Trouble,' and
Twisted for a Care.' and they did
something with twister for a fund
raiser”
In remembrance of Todd Jager.
former GVSU athletic trainer who
died this year after battling brain
cancer, a ceremony and mepiory

lap will take place at the beginning
of the evert
Beers said Jager spoke at last
year's event and was involved with
Relay For Life for many yean
Knox added she hopes the
participants will take away with
them what Relay For Life is about
and how cancer has affected
people
“Relay for Life is about
bringing people together for a
cause.” she said. “I hope that a
lot of people will take away with

them some knowledge about the
different types of cancer and how
to prevent it.”
The event is emotional but is
beneficial for people to attend,
especially those who have never
been to Relay for Life before, she
added
“Seeing the survivorship is an
incredible part of the event." Knox
said "It is emotional because you
laugh and you cry and you get to
watch the survivors walk around
the track. Cheering them on is an
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Trotting for a curt Last year's Relay for Life raised more than $65 000 for cancer
research The event is an aS-reghi wale at GWJ and other kxatwns m the United
States Th» year's event on Today wi run from 6 p m to 6 a m n the Fefdhouse

GVSU to induct new sorority
By Amy Sawade
GVL Staff WWrer

Phi Sigma Sigma will become
installed as the sixth Panhcllenic
sorority at Grand Valley State
University when about 50
women complete the initiation
ritual Saturday.
Phi Sigma Sigma President
Melissa Knepshield said the
soronty will be a positive
addition to the univenity
“What makes us stand apart
from other Greek groups is our
values — leadership through
service,
inclusiveness
and
sisterhood." she said "We have a
very diverse group of ladies who
are going to cross this weekend,
and I can only hope that we stay
as diverse and passionate as we
are now.”
The installation process began
in October when the soronty
was chosen by the GVSU
Greek community over other
applicants, Knepshield said.
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incredible experience "
For Beers, the event is about
bringing hope to the participants
that there will be a cure someday
for cancer
“Even (hough someone might
feel like (hey are doing something
small for Relay, it can turn into
something huge." she said “If the
participant* can walk away with
some kind of meaning from the
evert, then I think that's all we
can ask because that 's what we re
trying to do."

Women
from
national
chapter and Phi Sigma Sigma's
sister
chapter
at
Central
Michigan University recruited
and interviewed more than
120 students before 50 were
committed to become permanent
members of the sorority.
As the colonization process
began, the founding women
formed a constitution, organized
committees,
established
executive board positions and
planned programs
"This colony has started from
the ground up." Knepshield said
“We started as ladies knowing
nothing about Phi Sigma Sigma
and now we are a group of
powerful women who are ready
to be sisters.”
Erin Weber, chapter key
adviser and Phi Sigma Sigma
alumna member of the Ferris
State Univenity chapter, has
worked closely with the colony
since iu inception Greek life
is an important component of
campus programming and Phi
Sigma Sigma will compliment
and enhance the values based
programming at GVSU. she
said.
“Each soronty woman at
GVSU is a campus leader in her
own way." Weber said ’They
have worked hard to achieve
their goals "
The sorority is committed
to philanthropy, said Phi Sigma
Sigma member Rachel Parlain
The women have teamed up with

the Alpha Sigma Tau soronty to
raise money for Relay for Life.
“Our
fund-raising
goes
toward the Phi Sigma Sigma
foundation," Partain said “The
majority of the proceeds go to
the National Kidney Foundation
and
toward
educational
scholarships ”
The sorority plans to hold
many other fund-raising events
next year, though no specific
plans have been made
“We will, for sure, be raising
as much money for the Phi Sigma
Sigma Foundation and our local
philanthropy." Knepshield said.
Events such as a father 's golf
outing and mother's brunch are
planned for initiation weekend,
and both will become annual
events. Knepshield said Other
events
include
a
summer
sisterhood
retreat,
socials,
multicultural programming and
risk-management speakers, she
added
Phi Sigma Sigma was founded
in 1913 in New York City.
GVSU's chapter will be the 10th
in the state with an additional
165 chapters nationwide
The sorority became a member
of the National Panhellenic
Conference.
an
umbrella
organization representing 26
international sororities, in 1951.
Phi Sigma Sigma will follow
the rales and practices of the
NPC and will continue to recruit
women who embody the core
values, Weber said

aM units include
Web site lor 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop lor easy commute
and Free Tanning!
Free summer storage*

2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft
Air Condrtioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher

¥*

Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at S290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available
(d wnlifiusfjs
Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq It
Central Air
Washer and Dryer m ALL units

^

Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begets at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

1882 W.Camjms Dr.
Allendale, Ml l!U0l

(616) 89.W904
www.can ipti swcsl .net
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NUMBER
CRUNCHER

The Grand Valley State
University baseball team
scored seven runs in both
games of its doubleheader
against Hillsdale College to
improve its conference record
to 11*1.

©
The No. 2 and No. 4 ranked
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference softball
pitchers in the earned run
average category will face off
in this Sunday's doubleheader
between Grand Valley State
and Ashland universities. No.
2 ranked Laker Lon Andjelich
and No. 4 ranked Eagle
Jaime Williams will toe the
rubber in the early conference
matchup.

The Laker baseball pitching
staff has not allowed an
earned run in 39 consecutive
innings dating back to the
third inning of the first game
against Gannon University on
March 31 The Lakers won
that game 22*2.
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Competitive nature fuels GV wrestler
Self-proclaimed ‘country boy’
balances studies, wrestling in
Division II athlete atmosphere

©
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By Brian Beaupied
CVL Staff Writer

Standing in his Hillcrest apartment kitchen
surrounded by heaping towers of dirty dishes and
cooking utensils. Grand Valley State University
sophomore wrestler Joe Mendez was aware he was
losing
Though the struggle was something as basic as
maintaining a clean kitchen, it was still losing to him.
a concept with which he is not very familiar
Whether the light is waged on the wrestling mats,
cleaning his kitchen or hauling in a 15- pound salmon
while fishing in Alaska. Mendez strives for excellence
in every pursuit. His resume boasts 211 career high
school wins, a place in the all-time top 30 of Michigan
High School Athletic Association history and four
individual titles to go with the two team high school
state wrestling championships he earned at Lowell
High School.
Wrestling followed Mendez throughout his
childhood As one of four siblings, he had plenty of
opportunity to roughhousc To this day. he said he
cannot understand why his one sister did not take up
wrestling.
“I don't really know why she didn't, she was tough.”
he said.
Being dragged to wrestling practices by his father, a
tool and dye man by trade, is what he said initially got

him into wrestling Hu father is the biggest influence
in his life, he added
"My dad works nights and still makes it to every
meet.” Mendez said. "One time he drove us (the
wrestling team) all the way out to Oklahoma for a
tournament, and it was a two-day tournament. We
wrestled all day Saturday until about 10 or 11 at night,
we left and he drove us all the way home and dropped
us off and went to work."
As it turns out. Mendez, was a natural at wrestling,
and it soon consumed his life. Using it as an outlet
to relieve stress and build confidence, he took up the
sport 52 weeks a year During hu summer vacations,
he competed in freestyle and Greco-Roman wrestling,
and was a part of national championship teams in each
discipline
Mendez is running out of fingers for all his
championship jewelry.
Despite his numerous high school accomplishments,
he balked at the chance to compete at the Division I
level, turning away prestigious wrestling programs at
Michigan State and Central Michigan universities in
addition to the University of Michigan.
Instead, he came to Allendale to pursue a degree in
radiology.
“I told Michigan and Michigan State that I probably
wasn't gonna wrestle at college because I really didn't
know if I wanted to or not," he said.
Enter GVSU assistant coach Terry Mills, who was
the head coach of the GVSU wrestling program when
Mendez was in high school.
“From watching Joe wrestle throughout middle
school and high school. I was always impressed with

(Ml / *»«•*• S*fM*r
Standing taN Sophomore wrestler toe Mendez, who (how GVSU

See Mendez, B5

for its smal town atmosphere, went undeafeeted this season

Baseball posts best start in GV history

Freshman sprinter Candice
Wheat's time of 14.SO
seconds not only won her the
100-meter dash event in her
first outdoor competition as a
Grand Valley State University
student-athlete, but also
earned her a spot in the race
at the national championship
meet in late May
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Head first: Matt Nckeh. outfietder for the GVSU baseball team, was called safe on a pvkoH attempt by the first base player from Hillsdale The Lakers swept Hillsdale m a doubieheader on Tuesday
afternoon

Laker pitchers combine to yield
just three hits in twin bill against
Hillsdale College

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

By Brandon Watson
GVL Assistant Sports Editor

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

11-1

23-2

Ashland

4*1

1S-11

Wayne State

7-3

18-11

Findlay

9-5

17-14

Saginaw Valley

5-5

15-8

Mercyhurst

4-4

18-11

Gannon

1*5

5-21

Hnatiiiaaai n ti

1-1

11-14

Ml

1*18

Hillsdale

The Grand Valley State University baseball team is
off to its hottest start ever.
Ranked No. 5 in NCAA Division II, GVSU has the
most wins in school history after 25 games
The Lakers improved to 23-2 overall and 11 -1 in
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference action
with a sweep of visiting Hillsdale College on Tuesday
The Lakers took the twin bill with wins of 7-1 and 7-

0.
GVSU pitching was the difference, allowing just
three hits combined in the doubleheader
"Pitching is always the key for us," manager Steve
Lyon said. "Hillsdale is not the best team on our
schedule, but I was pleased to sec us come out and win
two games today."
In game one. freshman hurler Danny Richard faced
the minimum through three innings, shutting the
Charger attack down completely.
The Lakers scored two runs in the home half of the
second inning, with back-to-back base hits by right
fielder Derek Hinke and catcher Nick Smith, who
npped a 2-1 pitch to right field. Smith was cut down
advancing to second base on the play.
The Chargers scored their only ran of the day in
the fourth when third baseman Dan Fodell led off

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

G\1 Staff Writer

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

4-0

20 7

31

20-9

Saginaw Valley

3*1

1S-8

Nortbwood

3-1

12*11

Gannon

2-2

70-8

Ashland

2-2

20-9

Ferris State

2-2

14-9

Mercyhurst

2 2

12-13

M

10 12
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See Baseball, IS

Softball anxious for outdoor matchups
By Marc Koorstra

Wayne State

with a single to nghi field. A sacrifice bunt caused a
burned throw from Richard to second base, where
Laker shortstop Dan Skirka made an error, advancing
the runner to third An RBI single by left fielder Larry
Jacques tallied the lone ran for the Chargers
Hillsdale pitcher Tom Molter toed the rubber in the
bottom half of the fourth with a tic game, but then the
flood gates opened The Lakers beat up Molter with
four hits and five runs, including a two ran double
off the bat of designated hitter Casey Robrahn that
confused Charger center fielder Jeff Dubcy to the point
he looked as if he was spinning like a top Smith added
an RBI single as well
“It felt good to be back home," Smith said. “For a
while there we got used to playing on the road, and it
was good for us to come out today and hit the baseball

The Grand Valley State University
softball team is hoping to catch a break
from Mother Nature this weekend
The Lakers' past six games have
been canceled or postponed due to
inclement weather By the time they
take the field on Saturday, it will have
been nearly two weeks since their last
game
"It's tough because we want to
play," said senior Crista Buresh “We
were on an eight-game winning streak,
but we're in Michigan and this is the
weather that we have to deal with."
GVSU is not the only team in
this situation
All Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic conference
games were postponed last weekend
The Lakers have been forced to
practice indoors and their first full
outdoor practice on Tuesday
The team will look to maintain its

position atop the conference standings
when it hosts a pair of doubleheaders,
one against the University of Findlay
and
the
other
versus
Ashland
University.
Findlay is in last place* in the
conference and should give the Lakers
an opportunity to shake off some of
the rust. Despite being only 3-26 on
the season, head coach Doug Woods
said GVSU should not take the Oilers
lightly
"If we don't think it will be a lough
couple games, we could get into
some trouble." he said "They were
struggling when we faced them last
year and they split with us."
On paper, the Lakers appear to be
heavy favorites Only one player on
Findlay's roster is batting above .300,
compared to six for GVSU. The Oilers
also do not have much power in their
bats, totaling just two home runs on
the season
Findlay's pitching is not getting

much prettier. Their hurlers have a
combined earned ran average of 7.6,
but the Lakers' pitching staff enters
the weekend with a 1.6 ERA
Ashland will present a different
kind of challenge The Eagles hold a
20-9 record and are 2-2 in conference
play
They are headed by senior pitcher
Jaime Williams, who is the conference
leader in wins with a 16-4 record. She
also holds the fourth lowest ERA in the
GLIAC. and by tar the most innings
pitched at 127.
"It will be a good challenge for us."
Woods said “She throws very hard
and hat a good rise ball"
The
players
welcome
the
challenge
“We're going to go out there and
just take some hacks," Buresh said
"We are very confident that if we
play our game we can compete with
anybody "
See Softball, IS
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MLS may
increase
soccer
fan base

GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief

Basebal continues pitching
prowww
Far the (had consecutive
week, a member of the Grand
YfcDey Stare Dmvcruty baseball
team has earned the Great
Lakes Inaercolkgiaae Athletic
Conference Pilcher of the Week
honor Joining Nkk Beach and
Bremen CHasa this week is senior
nght-hander Vince Rizzi
Rizzi, who maintains a 1.63
earned run average lo this pout
in the season, threw a complete
game shutout against Oakland
City last Friday in hu (cam's 3-0
win.

By Matthew Verdonk

GVL Sports h'ditor
With the Major League
Soccer season starting and two
international tournaments set
to begin in June for the United
States men's national team,
arguably the most important
summer in the recent history of
U.S. soccer is on the horizon.
Yes, even more important
than the 1994 World Cup that
the United Stales hosted an
the condition that it create
a professional club league,
and much more important
than the 2002 World Cup
where the U S advanced to
the quarterfinals and almost
defeated
perennial
power
Germany
This
MLS
season will
have more
nationally
televised
games than
ever before
ESPN has come up with the
slogan — “You are a fan. You
just don't know it yet”
That may be a stretch.
Soccer is similar to hockey
in a lot of aspects, and hockey
isn't exactly thriving in the
States right now either
It does, however, throw out
a simple message to people
Give it a shot. It is the world’s
most popular game, so it must
have a few redeeming qualities.
The question of whether or
not the mainstream, collective
sports consciousness in this
country will latch onto and
embrace the beautiful game is
one that will be answered with
time, but there is no denying
that a fan base exists.
Many sports columnists and
talking heads in the U.S. media
are quick to criticize soccer,
but they do not belong to a
generation that grew up with it
Most labeled David
Beckham’s hop over the pond
to play for the Los Angeles
Galaxy as nothing more than
a publicity stunt. They called
him too old and past his prime,
and while that may be true in
the Premiere League, he will
be one of the best and most
productive players in the MLS.
His arrival is going to
help put butts in the seats and
boost television ratings It is
not going to be the spark that
ignites the popularity of soccer
in the U S., but it is a step in
that direction.
In addition to what
promises to be mure quality
MLS matches, there is the
Confederation of North
and Central American and
Caribbean Football tournament
that begins June 6 and
the Cop* America. South
America's tournament to
which the U.S. was given an
invitation, set to kick off June
26
The U.S already defeated
Mexico 2-0 in a friendly back
in February, and interim head
coach Bob Bradley has led
his team to a 3-0-1 record in
friendlies since he took the
helm.
Most would consider that
success, but United States
Soccer Federation President
Sunil Gulati is the man who
needs to be convinced, and
even with the positive results,
Gulati is planning to continue
his search for a coach sans the
interim tag
The deadline to do that is
June 2. just four days before
the CONCACAF Gold
Cup. Bradley has done well,
and changed the minds of
U.S. soccer fans, who were
screaming for former German
national team manager Jurgen
Klinsmann, with convincing
performances in his first few
months on the job.
Now. he may not get his
chance against teams such as
Mexico, Argentina and Brazil
h seems just a little unfair
Gulati will more than likely
replace Bradley in May. and
when he does, the coach who
comes m should be able to lead
the learn to a repeat Gold Cup
victory and a strong showing m
the Capa America.
If not. fans may be
screaming for Gulati t head

*
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Airborne attempt: High jumpef Nate MiNei dean seven feet at a meet m Grand Rapids earlier this month GVSU competed in Edwardsville. IN on Saturday

Freshman notches 100-meter
hurdles record in Cougar Classic
Candice Wheat sets
a GV record time of
14.50 seconds, while
team tallies victories
in Illinois competition
By Kevin Vallance

GVL Stuff Writer
Amidst
40
degree
temperatures and the occasional
snowfall, the Grand Valley
State University track and
field teams qualified another
student-athlete for nationals
on Saturday in Edwardsville.
III.
With the exception of high
jumpers and distance runners,
the majority of both the men’s
and women's teams competed
in the non-scored Cougar
Classic. The GVSU teams
tallied up a combined eight
individual victories, but it was
freshman Candice Wheat's
win in the 100-meter hurdles
that stood out for her team.
In the first outdoor meet
of her college career. Wheat
not only earned a spot in the
national championships, but
also set a GVSU record with a
time of 14.30 seconds.

"My performance was a big
shock to me. but nonetheless
I’m very proud," Wheat said.
Kirsten Nozime’s time of
1:10.17 seconds earned GVSU
a victory in the 400-meter
hurdles as well.
The Laker men matched
the successes of their female
counterparts.
Junior Garron Lucius and
sophomore Peter Antor won
the 110 and 400-meter hurdles,
respectively.
GVSU pole vaulters also
fared well in the Cougar
Classic. Sophomore Jarrod
Tuinstra and Junior Scott
Levering tied for second with
jumps of 14 feet, but it was
sophomore Bryant Wilson who
took the top men’s spot with a
mark of 13-6.
Four Lakers finished in the
top five on the women’s side,
with senior Rachel Duthler
winning the event with a jump
of 11-11 1/4.
Wilson said he and his
fellow pole vaulters entered
the
competition
knowing
they would struggle with the
elements, but were relatively
happy with the results.
“It was so cold, which
makes it tough to get a proper
warm-up in and even tougher

to hold onto the pole," he said.
“But it was still a success in
the fact that we were able to
jump OK in poor conditions.'*
GVSU head coach Jerry
Baites
echoed
Wilson's
remarks, saying the results
were not outstanding, but were
impressive considering the
conditions.
“What we focused on was
our kids just being tough and
competing with toughness at
the meet, knowing that the
results probably weren’t going
to be great from a lifetime-best
standpoint,” Baites said.
Junior Kathie Posa and
senior Casey Fechter accounted
for GVSU’s final two victories
on the day by winning the

women’s and men’s hammer
throw.
“I think the team as a whole
is coming along nicely," Posa
said. “Everyone is throwing
around where they should
be and our younger kids are
stepping it up. I think everyone
still has some stuff to work on.
but it’s only the second week of
meets and I think everyone is
performing well as a group."
Distance
runners,
high
jumpers and what Baites
called his “second crew" were
scheduled to compete at the
Bulldog Invitational in Big
Rapids over the weekend, but
the meet was canceled due to

needs coaches
Tn-County SeniorHigh School
has head coaching vacancies
in vanity Boy’s Soccer, vanity
and junior vanity Volleyball and
Boy ’s and Gal’s Cross Country.
Athletic Director Jeff Bauer, who
is also an assistant coach far the
Grand Valley Stale University
men’s basketball team, can be
reached for more information at
haucT)e<#gvsu.edu
Soccer concludes spring
season
The Grand Valley Stale
University women's soccer team
competed in Bowling Green.
Ohio on Saturday The Lakers
dropped their first competition lo
Bowling Green University 3-2,
and tied with the University of
Toledo 2-1
They will conclude their
spring season this Saturday at 9
am in Allendale
GVSU footbal reveals 2007
schedule
The Laker football team will
play six of ds 11 games in 2007,
including one against Wayne
State University at fifth Third
Ballpark on Sept 29.
GVSU will open its season
on Aug. 30 against St Joseph's
College.
The Lakers also go on the road
torthcirGrcatLakcsIntcrooUegiale
Athletic Conference opener Sept
8 against Ashland University

See Track, BS

CLASS OF ’07 SPRING SPECIAL
BUY YOUR COLLEGE RING AND GET A

FREE iPod shuffle.
Restrictions apply, ask your Jostens representative for details.

Summer Employment!
Join the Staffing Incorporated team!
Many job opportunities to offer students and others
interested in long or short term employment.
We are recruiting for positions at a Grand Rapids company with
Assembly/Warehouse Operations
172* shifts $9-$9.50/hour - overtime may be required
Background check/drug screen may be required
Apply at 528 Bridge St., or call 451-0511 for more information

Staffing Inc.

IR0NW00D
SEli STORAGE
• Computerized Access
• Individual Door Alarms
• Well Maintained & Lighted Facilities
• Competitive Rates
•5x5 Spaces Up To 12x40

10% Discount w/ GVSU LO.

Date:

Time:

Piece:

April 16,17
9:00 am-6:00 pm
Allendale Campus,
GVSU Bookstore

Hurry! Offer Ends May 11,2007

1.800.854.7464

453-2982
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i
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pose physical threats. Detroit gets
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To the now Member* of the honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi. initiatad March 27. 2007

the l')i't,hiou oj Sntt/rui Nrr/rt '

To the Outstanding Senior* Honored April 9. 2007

Junior/S«nior Initiates

Athly Sara Kochantkl

Faculty Initlatas

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Shawm Michael Adams

Emky Kramer

Col kg* of Community and Public Sorvica

Kathleen A BaAey

Kale T Allen

Paula I Lampen

lisa Travnlk

Teresa M. Beck

frS Ryan Andmon

Jonathan P Letdkj

PatrkiaClark

Kristin 0 Anlkovtak

Amber Nkhole Lewandowskl

Karen l Henan

Sarah Elizabeth Appcdd

Amy l Manning *

lamleWasRchenko
tennllei Dunbar
Ryan Nancy
Jessica Pascavh

Vetonka Aice

Jason M.Mast

Bethany L Atwell
Emily K Baker

< helsea Made Day!In Malousek

Maria (imttllc* FA evident

Ashley lyn Bakkei
Mary K Ban Hi

Bethany Kate+yn McNeil

Ivo SolJan Vke President

Shawm Adams
Mkhael White
Jacquelyn DeBruier
Kimberly Jacobsen
Ashley Monroe
Atyssa Vasquez
Lours canheld
Trisha Waun
Aida Toledo

Melissa Ann Meyer *

Rnttany A Barton

John Joseph Milne

Nancy CiJardlna. Secielary
Lynn Blue. Treasurer

lenna Nk ote Bar nott
Angela Mae Blond

Ashley M. Morns
Meaganl.Osborn

Freshman Honorees

Ashley Tayioi Bonier

Andrea Mtchele PaU/zolo

Nlkan Crocked

tori Michael Bouwman

Kimberly S Panigin Syme

Jessi Essian

Adam (harles Bowers

Meahgan Marie Pear

Elizabeth Fetzer

lenna l eigh Brouwer

Castle Ann Pease

Jessica Ekiegeman

lanel Lynn Bruner

Rosemary Grace Pic done

Kristi Heuvelman

Cody R (agwrin

Ryan M Pociatsky

Leah Jennings

Anne Made Carson

Reml Anne Rahol *

Benjamin Kleyn

Lisa M Malhit

Chaptar Officers

liar ey M Chapman

Sophia VRei. her!

Krlsfyn Konai

JennyCharlson

Megan T Renkema

Jessica Hosier

Chelsea M Childs

Wesley R. Repke

Ashley N Comstock
Stephen lames ( rulrhfietd

Kayla June Rkenhurgh

Bdarma Mldciewood
Stephanie Mi wo

Ryan! Curtis

Ryan Philip Ryden

Jon Pontius
Grace Pushman

Andrea Depot t

EHzabeth Reyna

Aaron D Ro/eboom

laynna De Leeuw

Ashley Edn Slremhaiger
Liz Shinn

All Caryl Deteeuw

Amanda Mane Sinning

Rat M l auren Demp

Lindsey RSIenk

Alexandra SJxbey Spring

MkheilelynnDuR *

Athena Inker I Sonke

Devin Starr

Mkheiel Dupuis
Bethany | yrm Erick ton

Danleie M Sletnbaclrer
Tracy A Stephens

Gregory iohn f rkkson

Steven Michael Stlnchcombe

HoRy A Estes

Sarah Elizabeth S/urley

Chrlstophei lames far rat

TamRio Teshlma

Ranae Anne f IfoR

Ina Maija TMmarmt

Kelsey f Inlayton
ieremy T fisher

Jessica Danlelte Fawcett Tillon
Klmi oan Tran

Inierse Renee f lohe

Kdsta Vander Klok

Sarah lane Freedman

E mfy Elizabeth WMei

Imdtey lee Gerdts
Kyle Louis Crolentolewtki *

Lindsey K Weber
Kelly Nkole WeTdenmiKei

KHfcn Made Good*

Paul Anthony Wets

Daniel R Gotski

Amber Kyung Wetting

GabrMa Gutter re; *

Heather l ynn WMenmyer

RSr hard P Guy

Nancy Jo Wood

KeRy Brian ne Halenher k

Ryan J Vonkman

l aural. Hancock
Amandalynn Kate Hanlngfon

Graduate Initiates

MoNy Arme Hazel

Jennifer Chakrabartl

Aubrey N Healey

Matthew James Cooper

Sarah Anne Hertoeck

Jacqucfyn J DeBruier

( arafyn Arm HHbert

Stacy Anne Dunning

Siena Holmes
Mark D Hoppe

Ratal Madej Me|ne

(arlyn Ann Hovingh

Cod Jewett
TamHa J Manors

Brad Hunter
Mkj«ie< Res

Karen Lynn Meyeeton

Em lacoby •

Rugaryah S Rogers

Amanda Rae ianke
Kyierve layne Kaiawart

AMsonl SmRts

Angela Schraubm
Lauren Seinn

Aaron Steele
AlngOn Thammaradananon
Dard Vander boon

And rla Salas
KrtoGyekh
Sarah Appoki
Jacquelyn PetzokJ
Rachel Roiph
Catherine WMh
KyteDekorver
Amanda Sinning
DanieReNoRs
Joel VanKuflien
EmmeRne Torresen
Tracy Stephens
Chad t ripe
Aubrey Aubrey
Ihrtttophef SRJwrtga
Beau Plane
Robm Oarlock
Steven PolkowslU
II Deteeuw
Hermann ktg
Lindsey Gemts
Erk Malone
Kevin D Alessandro
t oReen Zed!
Meghan Grube
Jayson Bussa
Matthew Stamps
Catherine Guadno
Benjamin Vmc I
Katie Heyboer
ImRy Renkert
Katie Matuszak
Nathanael f eriero
Katie WNNts
Todd MRIer
JtnnRer Shepard
Derek Jackson
Joseph Paper
Mektta Guzman
Brian Hacked
Nicholas Somers
Megan Smith
Brearme LeJturte

AdwrtiungVubAc Relation}
Anthropology
Art and Dnign
Athletk framing
Bebancxal Science
botogy
Biology (MSJ
thomedkal Sciences
Mop\ychcdogy
Broadaniing
CrtandMolecular B&ogy
Chemhtry
classics
Communication}
C ommonKotiont IMS)
fartf) Science
English
Ingltdi (MA)
herche Science

Mm and Vidro
french
Geography
Geology
German
Health Common ic ofIons
HeoRh Sciences
Health Sciences (MMS)
Hhtory
integrand Science
international Relation}
JoumaBtm
Mathematics
MVsic
Nor Resources Management
Phdotophy
Photography
PhyiKal (duration
Phyuti
PotHeal Science
Thythoiogy
human Studies
Science Group Major
Soda/ Studies Group Mayot
Sociology
Spantth
Stanum

Writing

Seidman Collaga of Butina**
Rachel Davidson

Accounting

AmySheneenan
David temmon
KendaflKonmg
l ecu a Decker
MIcheRe Place
Alexander VancSerToi
Jessica Peterson
Amy Manning
Jenna iernolt
Bradley Greenfield

Accounting tMSA.)
Rusaiess Fcononuct
Icanomki
finance
General BuUnen
General BuVneu tMAA1
mtemattonalBusmen

Taxation (MS. Tj

JefomeNkkHs

Sarah Segrave Stanton
Joel W Van KuRter

Criminal Antke
Criminal Malice (MiJ
Health Admmhlrailon (MMAJ
HotpIlaKty and TourHm Management
legal Studies
PubMc Admmiuratlon
Pubhc Admimwahon (MPA)
SortoiWtxt
Social Work (MS W )

Collaga of Education
Robm GatSock
Amanda Brown
C andida Marek
Susan Wade
Kathryn VanOveren
JoanneHewartson

(ducation dementary General
Iducation Secondary General
Psychology Special fducadon
Reading (MU.)
School (.oumeBng (MU)
Special Iducation (MU)

Padnos Collaga of Enginaaring and Computing
Brenda Harvey
Zachary Kiratner
Robert PhrRRM
David Haaland
Jonathan I evllg
Susan Conanoe

Computer Information Systems (MS)
Computer Science
Engineering
Engineering (MSJ)
Information Systems
MertcalandMomformatk} (MS)

Collaga of Haalth Profastions
Kayla Rltenburgh
Kathryn Garda
iuka Mashak
Pari Moore

CBnical laboratory Science
Health Profemom
Mertcal hnoging/hoctatlon Sciences
Occupational Safety i Health Mgmt

Lauren Hunt
Corl Jewett
k mien SneR
loth Hop

Occupational Therapy (MS)
Phyucal Therapy (OP T)
Phyuoan Asiluant SruSes (MPAS)
Therapeutic heaeonon

Collaga Of Intardisciplinary Stud las
Nancy Wood
Heather Strouse

Honon Cadege
! Iberol Studies

Paw Taachlng Excalknca Awards

Studant Sar vicar Awards
Kannath R. Vandarbuth Award
Alan Dunklow

PoRnei Science

Thomas M. Saykora Award for Outstandbtg Contribution
Heather Battle
ErSa Buckley
Robert Detgneeu
Kimberly Jacobsen
Phoebe James
David luke
AiagayW Sloen
KeRy Wen
Aaron W*kerson

Muntng
Pottkal Science
Hcnprlahty and Toumrn Management
hrbik Admmntrahon
Accounting and Sociology
Braodcaumg
fk till Aonfwrflrwn
a Avi ii ■ i« c .ft i_
“Raff

Klrkhof Collaga of Nursing

Gknn A. Nkmayar Awards
Outstanding Ondargraduata Studants

Heather Battle
Stacy Dunning

Matthew Sumps
Heather Strouse

Nunlng
Mining iMSM

Mathemaha
DberoJStuMn

Outstanding Graduata Studant
AJNson SmRh

Phyvcd Therqpy

Outstanding Faculty
'Inchcele* those who war* Frtthman Honor*#* in tfwrr Rr»t year

#

Ask Yagmur AJibuiut Ph D
A}uuant Rrofewx at Management
Oevld C. Coffey PhD
A}tntant Ptofntor of Mothmotict
Kevin R den Drik Ph D
Aiihtant Rrofnvx of hotiiat Science
Mkhael A DeWWde.MTS.
AssociateProfeaorOfPhfknophy
WJey R Gondhalekar. PhD
Amant Piofnux of finance
Cynthia A GeapczynskJ. EdD Auhtant Prolem* of Occupational Therapy
Key Reick. M.S.
Aiduani Prdettor a/Mining
WSfcam Smith M.& A
Adjunct mtructor ot Morketng

Dorothy Armstrong PhD
Stephen A Goldberg PhD

Prokr no» oT Idutahon
ProWssoroT Ar lountmg andTcmation
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Suspect in Troy office shooting picked targets, police say
Officials suspect a
TYoy, Mich, man
selected his targets
prior to last week’s
shooting
By David Aguilar
Associated Press HYtter

TROY. Mich (AP) - An
accounting (inn employee tired
from htt job last week apparently
picked ha targets when he
retuned with a shotgun to the
suburban office building where he
previously wotted, police said.
Anthony LaCalamita Hi fatally
shot a 63 year-old woman Monday
morning and wounded two men.
authorities said. Lat'alamita still
was luted as part of the professional
staff on the Web site of Gordon
Advisors, s public accounting and
business consulting firm located
in the building where the shooting
took place.
On Monday morning, workers
were calling 9-1-1 as the gunman
ran past
“He literally made eye contact
with witnesses, they could see the
shotgun in his hand, they could
smell the gunpowder and he ran by
them.” Lt Geny Scherlinck said.
LaCalamita then left the Troy
office complex and headed north,
where he was spotted by a motorist
and later taken into custody by
police, who had orders to shoot and
kill him if he resisted, authorities
said. He was arrested following a
30-mile car chase in which speeds
reached 120 mph
LaCalamita. 38, was handed
over Monday afternoon to Troy
police, who held him in a city
lockup ahead of an arraignment
He was expected to be formally

charged Tuesday or Wednesday in
the shoutings
Monday started normally far
Jean Larson, who reported for woA
as a staff accountant far GAC, a
Troy-based accounting firm that
serves as a subsidiary for Gordon
Advisors, a 40- to 50-employee
company where workers have
been busy preparing last minute
tax returns.
Ninety minutes later — shortly
after 10 im — “all hell broke
loose." she said.
“We heard pop. pop. pop,” said
Larson, 48, who at tint thought
the sound was a fallen bookshelf
or noise made by the children of
fellow employees.
But
when
she
smelled
gunpowder and heard other coworkers running down a hallway
screaming, she realized it was
gunfire that she had heard.
“I
heard
one
employee
screaming. He’s got a gun. He’s
got a gun.’ ... It was a panic No
one knew what to do. No one
knew where to go "
After briefly assembling in the
employee lunchroom, one person
suggested it would be safer to hole
up inside individual offices Larson
joined two female co-workers,
barricading the locked dour with
chairs, turning off the lights and
silencing their cell phones
Beneath the desk, the three
employees curled up in fetal
positions and didn’t make a
sound.
"I was just so scared," Larson
said. “I just kept thinking. This
can’t be happening "
Police said the person killed
was a woman horn Warren
Beaumont Hospital spokeswoman
Ilene Wolff said she died on the
way to the hospital While police
would not name the victim, a

message posted Monday afternoon
on Gordon Adviaors’ vidb site said
the office would be closed Tuesday
in memory of Madeline Kafoury
Larson, who has worked for
G&C for 19 months, said Kafoury
was well-known and well-liked.
She said Kafoury retired last year
following the conclusion of tax
season, but returned part-time this
year after her successor quit
Scherlinck identified one of the
wounded victims as a 47-year-old
man from Sterling Heights, and
the other as a 48-year-old man
from Bruce Township, in northern
Macomb County. He said the men
were in management positions,
and the gunman may have also
been seeking another man who
wasn't at the office at the tune
"It appears that he was
especially targeting those two
males," Scherlinck said.
Wolff said the families of the
wounded men requested “total
privacy." and the hospital would
nut release any details about the
victims' conditions.
Police said they arrested
LaCalamita following a high
speed chase that began on Interstate
75 near Clio, 50 miles north of
where the shoutings look place in
Oakland County and ended in Bay
County. A 12-gauge pump-action
shotgun and three live shells were
recovered from the car LaCalamita
was driving, police said.
Police learned of LaCalamita’s
whereabouts when a motorist who
had been listening to the news on
the radio spotted a car matching
the description of the one the
shooter was said to be driving
The 50-year-old Dexter resident
called 9-1-1. Minutes later, three
sheriff’s deputies began pursuing
LaCalamita. Genesee County
Sheriff Robert Pickell said during

SVrf

AMIm*/CartMOMrta
Fatal finding Two unidentified people hug outside the office bidding in Troy Mrch on Monday, where three people were
shot at an accounting firm, resulting m one death Poker said they had located the suspect. Anthony LaCalamita 38. of Troy,
following a high speed chase that began on Interstate 75 north of where the shootings took place

a news conference.
’This tragedy was brought to
a conclusion by the quick wit and
observation of an alert citizen,"
Pickell said.
The Genesee County deputies
were joined by officers from the
Michigan Stale Police and other
jurisdictions and eventually boxed
in LaCalamita ’s car and forced hint
to pull over. When arrested, the
5'8‘, 189-pound LaC alamita was
“very. very, very subdued." Picked
said. “He made no comment at
all."
Some witnesses told police that
when the shooter walked into the
office building, he looked as if he
was trying to hide something

“I'm sure he made an effort
to conceal the weapon." Troy
Police Chief Charles Craft said.
“Witnesses said he was concealing
something They just weren't sure
what."
LaCalamita was fired last week.
Craft said. However, he still was
listed as part of the professional

Attention Graduates!
Launch
your car\\
Launch your
carter in behavioral sciences.

An* you roariy for a n*.*w ( IwjIWkjp)
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Tr< .ltmont I’rcqf.irm
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Japan carmakers create auto jobs
By Yuri Kageyama
AP Business Writer

TOKYO (AP) - At a time
when Detroit's “Big Three" arc
cloning plants and slashing jobs to
revive their ailing business, their
Japanese counterparts are busy
opening plants in Japan fur the first
tune in decades.
That's because there’s strong
demand for fuel-efficient small can
such as the Toyota Yana and Honda
Fit — all of which we made in
Japan - as well as luxury models
and hybrids, most of which are
made here.
But there's abo a shift away
from the convendonaJ wisdom that
automakers are best off making
can in the same region where they
sell
Toyota. Nissanand Hundarcalize
that the routs of their niccess lie in
the management and production
strategies developed and honed at
home _ from outstanding quality
control to then extensive supplier
networks _ and that expanding in
Japan may be the smartest way to
meet demand for certain types of
vehicles
'ft doesn't make sense to
produce everything abroad,” said
Tsuyoshi Mochimaru. auto analyst
with Deutsche Securities in Tokyo.
The idea is that rethinking quality
begins in Japan."
Annwig the recent boosts in
production here:
— Honda Mofcw Co. is planning
its first plant opening m Japan in 30
years The new car-assembly and
engine plants will be running by
2010, creating 2,200 jobs
— Toyota Motor Corp is adding
a new Ime at a plant in southwestern
Japan to double production of
engines for luxury models. The
engine 'plant, which opened in

2005. marked Toyota's first plant
opening in Japan in about 20 yean;
the new line, starring in 2008, will
add 500 jobs.
— Nissan Motor Co. completed
a second engine facility last year
to make engnes for luxury can
and other models. It's expanding
another engine plant in Yokohama,
southwest of Tokyo
Thierry Viadieu, a Nissan
executive who has overseen
alliances, said the plant openings in
Japan mark a new stage of growth
burn earlier decades when the main
goal was simpler Get out of Japan
to produce can where they're bring
sold.
These
days,
he
said,
multinational manufacturers need to
be sophisticaled in their production
strategics, coordinating output
among ther far-flung plants, amid
increasingly intense competition.
Nissan, for example, imparts all
of its Infiruti luxury models sold in
North America from Japan — and
for now. that make sense, said
Nissan Chief Operating Officer
Toshiyuki Shiga.
In the |980sand 1990a, Japanese
automakers busily set up plants
abroad, including North America,
to cut coats and blunt the “Japan
bashing” among some Americans
who blamed them for the loss of
US. jobs
Some US legislators have
revived complaints about Japan's
success at the expense of American
manufacturers U.S. Sea Debbie
Stabenow, D-Mich., who represents
thousands of Detroit-based auto
workers, has said that the Japanese
have an unfair edge from a weak
yea which makes it easier to
underprice American rivals
Such complaints have struck a
sensitive nerve for some Americans
worried about the fates of U.S. auto

companies, which are slashing jobs
and shuttering plants
General Motors Corp. lost $ 104
billion in 2005 but underwent
massive restructuring and trimmed
its losses to $2 billion in 2006. Ford
Motor Co. lost $12.7 billion last
year, while DaimkrChrysler has
decided to put up money-losing
Chrysler for sale.
Toyota is steadily encroaching
an their home turf Autudata Corp. *s

figures for March gave Toyota a 16
percent of the U S market, behind
GM, with 22 percent, and Ford,
with 17 percent.
Toyota is now exporting nearly
half the vehicles it sells from Japan
Last year, that percentage was 46
percent, up from about 38 percent
in 2005 because of a surge in U.S.
demand and the inability of U S.
factories to keep up with demand.

staff on the Web site of Gordon
Advisors. Calls made to Gordon
were not answered, and a recording
said the offices were closed
The
170,(MIL square -foot
building where the shouting
occurred houses a number of
businesses, including law offices
and the accounting firm.
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for today and tomorrow.
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How about a graduate degree

that meets your needs?
Designed for bright, career-oriented graduates, our MSA degree is a
refreshing option for blazing your own career trail.
• General Administration
• Health Services Administration
• Human Resources Administration
• International Administration
• Sport Administration
• Leadership
• And many more1

MSA faculty consist of
outstanding university
professors and successful
administrators with
real-world experience.

The MSA Advantage
•
•
•

Working closely with a service-or ienfed graduate advisor
Personalizing your graduate program plan to meet your needs
Gaining practical experience through internship and practicum
opportunities... locally, regionally, and nationally
• Experiencing interactive classes, a state of the art library, and
wireless campus facilities

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
• F ull Kite Kent In E very
Room
• Complimentary Hot

Breakfast Buffet Daily

CMU

• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday Thursday)
• Free High-Speed Internet

We make it possible. Central Michigan University.

Access

Call (989) 774-6525

CENTRAL MICHIGAN

E-mail: MSA@cmich edu
Online wwiuirid.cjnich.edu/mi*

Grandville

UNIVERSITY

34SI Rivertewn Point Ct

The MSA is also offered through CMU Off-Campus Programs at centers across Michigan and

(800) 331-3131

online Take a look at these options at omuoffcampus.com or call toll-free (877) 268 4636

(tit) SIB 1100
residentoinngrandvttle cam

•
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Mendez
continued from page $1

what a clast act person he
was." Mills said. “I sat down
with him and his father following
his fourth high school state
championship and we just hit it
off We have similar interests,
and 1 knew he still had some
desire to compete at this high a
level."
Citing his small town roots,
Mendez passed oo life at a larger
university to enroll at a school
surrounded by cornfields and a

Softball
continued from poge 81

Ashland’s top performers
at the plate include senior Jill
Allerding and junior Kristen
McGaughey who are among
the conference
leaders in
batting average at .388 and
.372, respectively.
GVSU
counters
with
sophomore pitching ace Lori
Andjelich who sports a .78
ERA, second in the GL1AC,
and a 10-1 record.
There is little drop off when

Baseball
continued from poge B1

hard."
Hillsdale packed it in, not
collecting another hit the rest
of the contest GVSU added
another run in the fifth on a
sacrifice fly by Smith, rubbing
salt in the Charger wounds.
Richard improved his record
to 2-0 on the season, fanning
seven batters in six innings of
work. Smith went two-for-two
with three RBIs, while Hinke
added two hits as well.
The mentality of Hillsdale
clearly poured into the second
game of the day, as the Chargers
tallied only one hit. Fodell
singled to center field in the
fifth, breaking up the no hitter.
Hinke sat on an 0-1
curveball and dispensed it into
left field, giving the Lakers a 20 lead early. Left fielder Matt
Nickels earned a free pass and
stole second base to move into
scoring position. Third baseman
Lee VanStreain singled back up
the box to score Nickels.
Second
baseman
Spud
McKenzie then hit a laser to
center field that rolled all the
way to the fence for an RBI

lack of congestion, reminding
him a bit more of home.
“The city life just wasn't for
me," Mendez said.
m a country
boy. I knew that there would be a
lot less stress here than compared
to a Division I school and I knew
(the coaching staff) would be
really understanding if I wanted
to take a break ."
Academics, however, trumped
anything wrestling had to offer.
“The mam reason and pretty
much the only reason I'm here is
to get a degree,'' he said
Mendez does not quite fit

the mold of what tome label
a stereotypical wrestler Often
reposed and soft-spoken, he lets
his wrestling do the talking
“Joe definitely leads by
example." said GVSU head
coach Rick Bolhuis. “He’s quiet,
but when he speaks everyone
listens, and he always has
something important to say. Of
all our guys he probably requires
the least amount of coaching
We just cut him loose and sec
what he does ”
Performing in the clutch has
been characteristic of Mendez's

junior Stephanie Cok takes the
mound. She is seventh in the
conference with a 1.77 ERA
and an 8-3 record.
Junior Kristin Moleski and
sophomore Nichole Woityra
are currently the Lakers' top
threats at the plate. Moleski is
batting .393, good for fourth
place in the GLIAC Woityra
ranks fifth in the conference in
runs scored with 23.
The Lakers play Findlay
Saturday, with game one slated
for I p m. and Ashland Sunday,
also with a I p.m. start time.

double.
“Our lineup has been very
good all season," Lyon said.
“Up and down the order we
have guys that can hit the
ball"
GVSU scored all of its seven
runs against Charger starter
Noah Turner and chased him
back to the dugout after five
innings. The Laker three-run
fifth snatched out of Hillsdale
whatever life it had left.
Junior righty Nick Beach ran
his record to 3-0 on the season,
striking out six Chargers in five
and one-third innings.
VanStreain had two hits
and drove in two runs during
the contest, while McKenzie
collected three hits.
GVSU welcomes Wayne
State University this weekend
for twin bills on Saturday at I
p.m. and Sunday at 12 p.m. The
Warriors currently sit alone
in third place in the GLIAC
at 18-11 overall and 7-3 in
conference.
“Wayne State is a good
team,"
Lyon
said.
"They
have good 'pitching and a
combination of hitters, so we'll
be ready for this weekend's
games "
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competitive nature throughout
his career With one match left
at the team state competition in
high school. Lowell needed a pin
and four points to claim a team
state title Mendez delivered
He went undefeated this past
season and helped the Lakers
to their second consecutive
National Collegiate Wrestling
Association
Championship,
claiming his first individual
national championship in the
process It was a more than
satisfying win for Mendez after
he lost in the finals of last year 's

FRESH
CHICKEN
NEVER
FROZEN
ZERO%
TRANS
FAT

Mendez said.
Mills, who is not only
Mendez's coach, but also his
fashing buddy and friend, said he
embodies everything he wants
his sons to be.
“Overall. Joe is the type of
young man I want my sons to
grow up to be." Mills said. “He
has integrity and honesty."
Joe can now add winning to
his list of hobbies and interests,
and mark it off his list of things
to do, right shove getting those
dishes clean

individual title match
“Joe is not used to losing."
Bolhuis said “He responded
well, be took the loss, used it as
a motivating factor and turned it
into a positive "
Even
with
his
accomplishments, Mendez said
nothing matters more to him than
the team He said he always dubs
down his personal accolades to
little more than an added bonus
“Walking off the mat with
coach Bolhuis telling me I sealed
the win for the team, I just told
him that's what I'm here for."
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weather,
Next up for the Lakers is the
Spartan Invite Saturday in East
Lansing. The meet will not
be scored, but Baltes said he
expects it to provide his teams
with the best competition they
have seen in the outdoor season,
and it should drive them to
compete at their highest level.
“If not. we can just stay
home and compete against
ourselves,"
Baltes
said
jokingly. “Hopefully our kids
are motivated and focused on
competing against Big Ten
teams."
Wheat said she has high
expectations for her team.
“I think this is the meet where
a lot of great performances
will take place.” she said. “I'm
looking forward to seeing my
teammates compete at their
finest. 1 feel the high level of
competition is going to take
us beyond the level of your
regular good team."
Baltes will miss the Spartan
Invite and instead accompany
21
distance
runners
to
California where they will see
their first competition of the
outdoor season.
The following weekend,
GVSU will put a full squad
together for the first time this
season when they head to
Kalamazoo, Mich, for the Jack
Shaw Classic on April 21.

See puzzle on B6

LOOKING FOR A MOTEL WHERE
YOU CAN REST IN PEACE?
At the Pinewood Motel we feature:
• Free Movies
• A Staff That’s Up To Snuff
• Killer Views

s

For Reservations
Please Call

1-888-9-VACANCY
(Toll Free)

vacancy
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FIND OUT WHY EVERYONE
IS DYING TO STAY HERE!
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Cable Ready
Central Air
Dishwasher
Elevator
Garbage Disposal
. Heat Included
Intercom System
Laundry Facilities
Mini /Vert. Blinds
Appliances
Pet Friendly
Smoke Detectors
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COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE
Sleep Inn & Suites Allendale
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MARKETPLACE
PERSONALS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Feeling like a good movie?
Cinemark in Riverlown Cross
ings Mall and the Woodland
Mall area have movies playing
everyday! Check out www.cinemark.com for movies times
Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
FREE
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
"CLASSIFIEDS” UNDER
"FEATURES” AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.
Grand Woods Lounge intro
duces Cabin Fever Thursdays!
Drink specials and great times
with friends. Drinks, grub,
grooves.
Visit
www.woodslounge.com or call
616-451 -4300 for directions.

OPPORTUNITIES
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
The hotel closest to campus is
only 1 block NW of GVSU. We
have 60 spacious guestrooms
and suites which include
high-speed internet. Free conti
nental breakfast and there's an
indoor pool. Please call to re
serve a room at 616-892-8000

WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

Working on Mackinac Island
this Season • Make life long
friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas Front Desk. Bell Staff.
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas
Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals. Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304 www.theislandhouse.com

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008 Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

Jenison • Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums - 2 bd. 1 ba
Starting at $540/month on 1-yr.
lease, $690/month on 9-month
lease Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership snd utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric.
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management
Check
out our ratings at apartmsntratings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June. July, and August movs-in
dates

Earn $600-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Great Summer Job/Career Op
portunity. Base pay + commisstons. Advancement opportuni
ties. Benefits/401 K included.
Call Travis O 1-877-207-2899

BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students.
Earn $3k-$5k. Advancement
opportunities. 1-888-277-9787
or www.collgepro.com
Coaching positions available at
Tri County High School. 20
minutes north of Grand Raptds.
Positions in V. boys soccer. J.V.
and V. volleyball, and men's
and women's cross country.
E-mail
Jeff
Bauer
at
BauerieOgvsu.edu.
PT or FT work - New restaurant
in Cascade. Hiring variety of po
sitions. Salary negotiable. Call
Jennifer 517-944-1641.

ON THE WEB.

EMPLOYMENT

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

FOR SALE
2000 KAW ZRT 0 20.000. Well
maintained, garaged, many up
grades. $2,000 OBO Call Tom
245-6902.

HOUSING
Hudsonville.
great
Washer/dryer.
$2 75/month.
301-7314.

Share home,
neighborhood.
A/C.
Melissa

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Subleaser
needed
for
2007-2008 school year. Four
bedroom townhome with pri
vate bathroom.
Three guys
who are easy to get along with.
First month's rent is paid. Con
tact Chris 616-550-5884.
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville. 3 bedroom. 1
bath, 2 stall garage attached. 10
minutes
from
campus.
$1.200/month. Please call Tara
Westhouse 0292-1966

Grand Valey lanthorn
Thursday. Apnl 12. 2007
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PEW CAMPUS: Studio $325.
One bedroom $425. Three bed
room $650. and Four bedroom
$700/month
plus
utilities
616-291-8037
STANOALE
Three bedroom. 2.5 bathrooms
$875/month
plus
utilities
www forRsntMI.com
or
818-291-7950

INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND
MISCELLANEOUS

For rent off campus housing
One large 4 bedroom house.
Less than five minutes from Al
lendale campus. For more in
formation please call 895-6873
or 690-3013.

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENT!
o
on
i—

09
00

4 Bd/ 2 ba home. One mile
from
downtown
GR.
$1200/month.
Washer and
dryer included. Starting August
1st 616-446-6929 Kevin.

CL*
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4bd./2ba. house for rent for
spring/summer. Off 68th St. 2
miles from Allendale campus.
Perfect college house! Price
negotiable.
Call Mario at
586-709-0085

q;
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D
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c

2 bedroom apt., quiet area,
washer/dryer, private entrance,
everything included except
electric. No pets. $535/month.
Call 895-6802 or 895-2979.
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•GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
WHAT WE RE LOOKING EOR
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2. Self Motivators
3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @ 331 - 2484

6. Going into a related field

advertising@lanthorn.com

WHAT YOU WILl GAIN

I. Generous Pay
2. Flexible Hours
3. Internship Opportunities
4. Real-World Experience

)
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10235-95 42nd Avenue

616-895-6678

Grand Valley lanthorn

www.CampusViewHousing.com

N«w fo r Fan
. Coffee Bar
• Game Room

• Aerobics Sj-ud'O
■
. Full Court Basketball

• Study Rooms
. pool Table
,
• Movie Room and more.

4*^
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New for 2007
FREE DSL and Basic Cable
Rec Center, including:
Full-Court Basketball
Aerobic Studio
Exercise Machines

C ****** (*%*

Community Center
WiFi
Coffee Bar
Plasma TV
Pool Tables

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

Townhomes going fast!
• ' <'ne ot tin’ last tnre<' A bedroom*
New Town homes
Coming 2007
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